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Perez: "I'm here to 
Wed, not to work" 

.· DESPITE the arrivai ofreplacemen~ fyoin·o:iainland US; outgo~' 
· .irig~Filipinq teach~rs w9n't·give up their fight to g~t the,ir jobs·· 

back.'.··. '' _._ ' ,'. ,, ' . : ' '', . ' : 

"The battle. isn't over. We are confident of ,Victqry," said·· 
Virgilio. Abu~me, leader of the .60 Filipino te~chers whose con- ·. 
tracts were not renewed by the Public:School Sy&terri. · 

The teachers refiled on Friday their case against PSS ~fore the .. 
· US District Court, seeking their reinstatement. · · 

''We are confident or else we wouldn't have pursued this case. 
there are a number of issues that have not been resolved by the 
court," Abueme said in an interview. .·· . 

·. ' ' The federal court dismissed the teachers' case two :weeks ago; 
'·. but allowed room for rediscussfon of some of the issues raised by 

. . . . Continued on page 16 . 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

FILIPINO labor union leader 
Vicente Perez, here on Saipan as 
a tourist, is already working for 
the union-the same job he is 
supposedly still applying for, Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres (Ind.-Saipan) 
said Thursday. 

But Perez, in the first interview 
he gave since February, denied 
Sunday that he is getting paid 
while here in the CNMI. 

"I'm not getting anything. I'm 
here to get married to my girl
friend, but because of this contro-

'THE LARGEST CAKE EVER BAKED ON SAIPAfit..Townhouse.Department storemanager/John1Stolen 
(left) and J& G Payless Supermarket manager Billie 8. Good (far right) assist Linda Jone~ in cutting the rr:wlti
flavored 15-sheets of cake baked by Herman's Bakery for Townhouse, Inc. 's 25th anniversary on Sa,pan. 
Townhouse kicked-off its month-long anniversary celebration last Saturday. Photo by Ferdie dela Torre 

US la"\Vlllakers: NMI 'too sinall' 
to have a delegate in Congress 

Weather 
Outlook 

Partly cloudy with . 
· · Isolated showers 
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By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

INSTEAD of giving the CNMI, 
which has "only 29,000 U.S. citi
zens," a delegate seat, Congress 
should "combine the delegate 
functions for the (CNMI) with the 
delegate from Guam," U.S. Rep
resentatives Helen Chenoweth (R
Idaho) and Walter B. Jones (D
North Carolina) said Thursday. 

In a letter to U.S. Rep. Don 
Young (R-Alaska), chairman of 
the House Resources Committee, 
Chenoweth and Jones said creat
ing a new House seat for a juris
diction the size of the CNMI 
"raises question about fair repre-
sentation." · 

"With just 29,000 U.S. Citi
zens, the Commonwealth would 
have the same voice and vote in 
committee that nearly 600,000 
constituents in ... virtually every 
other district (p )resently have. It 
would be the same as creating a 
separate congressional district for 
the city of Lewiston, .Idaho or for 
countless small towns across the 
country," the letter satd. 

Chenoweth and Jones said with 
the present constraints on the fed
eral budget, creating new con
gressional offices "does not ap
pear to make much sense." 

The House Resources Commit
tee by a vote of 13 to 12 rejected 

Continued on page 16 

versy we had to postpone the 
marriage," he said. . 

In a separate interview Sunday, 
union organizer Elwood Mott said 
Perez is not yet working for the 
union. 

"I wish (Perez) were working 
for us, but until we get his papers, 
he can't," Mott said. . 

Torres, in a letter to Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja dated Aug. I , in
sisted that Perez is already into 
union activities. 

"I have video tape of Mr. Perez 
assisting the union in their orga
nizational activities. He brings 
people. to the (National Labor 
Relations Board) hearings. He 
advocates forunion membership. 
He assists (Mr. Mott). He spends 
his dayrnnd nights promoting the 
union. Which is the same job he 
has applied for!" Torres said. 

According to Perez, however, 
he is not receiving anything for 
his "volunteer activities." Most 
of the union organizers, he said, 
are his friends. 

"What I'm doing I'm doing on 
my own. I'm just helping my 
friends," Perez said. 
· He added that because of the 

volunteer nature of his activities, 

he is now in "financial trouble." 
"I've been unemployed for so 

many months, I'm now so hard 
up," he said. "I'm even having 
personal problems because of this 
controversy." 

But despite T01Tes's repeated 
calls for investigating his activi
ties while on Saipan, Perez said 
he considers the representative a 
"good man" misinformed by anti
union apologists. 

"I really want to meet him per
sonally so i could explain my 
side," Perez said. 

Torres, in his letter to Borja, also 
took issue against acting Attorney 
General Sebastian Aloot's statement 
that "no one can say (a tourist) can't 
look for a job (while in the CNMD." 

Tones said section 703(E) of the 
CNMI Immigration rules mid regula
tions prohibits a tourist to seek em
ployment or engage in any business 
activity. 

"Mr. Perez is in the Common
wealth seeking a job while here as a 
so-called tourist in direct violation of 
section 703(E)! He has an employ
mentapplicationreingprocessed1ight 
now while he is on a tourist status. 
What makes him so special that he is 

Continued on page 19 

!'Tenorio.calls for withdrawal 
j of CNMI delegate measure 
~ LEGISLATION to give the 
t CNMI a non-voting delegate in 
) Congress was voted down last 
/ week by a US House committee 
1 prompting ·Gov. Froilan C. 
:: Tenorio to call for an end to the 
:: quest for congressional repre
' ·sentation. 

Members of the House Natu
·• ral Resources Committee de
:, feated HR 3879, the Northern 
\\ Mariana Islands Delegate Act, 

by a vote of 13-12. The Act 
which has also been pushed by 
CNMI Resident Representative 

i Juan N. Babauta was rejected 
j despite earlier expressions of 

support from Cm:nmi ttee Chair
man Don Young (R-Alaska) 
and Rep. Elton Gallegly (R-. 
California). 

Neither Babauta nor Guam 
Del. Robert Underwood, an
other of the bill's major sup
porters, were present at the v9te. 

Drawing from his own expe
rience as a former Washington 
Representative, Tenorio, has 
emphatically voiced his oppo
sition to the bill saying that if 
passed, the Covenant may suf-

, fer. ' · 
"I believe that our position 

' . ' 
If .• 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

now is the most advantageous 
for our people ... we're such a 
smalf population so far away 
from Washington, DC yet we 
enjo)' more direct communica
tion with the federal govern
ment, thanks to the Covenant, 
than most U.S. jurisdictions," 
Governor said. 

"A non-voting delegate may 
be seen as enough of a line and 
the direct avenues we have now 
would be cut and the Covenant 
would be sidestepped," Tenorio 

Continued on page 19 
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Arnir's appeal rejected 
Israel supreme court affirms life sentence his actions. 

The defense al.so asked that the 
murder charge be reduced to man
slaughter. It also requested the six.
year sentence for wounding one of 
Rabin's bodyguards be served con
currently with the life sentence for 
killing the prime minister last Nov. 4. 
Both pleas were rejected 

Yigal Amir 

By DAFNA LINZER 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's Su
preme Court on Sunday upheld the 
conviction of a 26-year-old former 
law student who was sentenced to life 
in prison for the assassination ofPrime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

Judge E!iezer Goldberg real out 
the decision forth<:! three-judge panel 
of the high court, saying the bullets 
that killed Rabin came from the gun 
of Yigal Amir, and there was no 
doubt he conunitted the murder. 

"In a criminal trial you need rea
sonable doubt" to overturn a verdict, 

Gov't troops advance 
thru Tamil stronghold 

By OSHAN FERNANDO 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Government troops backed by air 
and rutillezy advanced toward the 
rebel stronghold of Kilinochchi in 
northemSril..ankaSundayandwere 
on\ y lhree kilometers ( \.& miles) 
away from the base, a military offi
cial said. 

But the rebels were resisting the 
advance with mortars and rocket
propelled-grel)ades, said the offi
cial, ~ on condition of ano
nymity. 

It was not immediately known if 
there were any new casualties, but 
the military says 54 rebels and l 7 

, soldiers had been killed in the offen
sive launched July 26, when it cap
tured Parnnthan, a town astride a 
strategic northern crossroad, 280 
kilometers ( 17 5 miles) north of the 
capital Colombo. The distance be
tween Paranthan and Kilinochchi is 
only six kilometers (3.7 milers). 

Tue Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam (L TIE) moved to 
Kilinochchiafterbeingevictedfrom 

• northern Jaffna by the military last 
I i December. 

On Wednesday, the Red Cross 
joined over 100,000civilians to flee· j 
Kilinochchi after a massive buildup 1

1 by Sri Lankan forces at Paranthan. . 
The five expatriates of the Inter- · 

national. Committee of the Red Cross 
who had .been operating in 
Kilinochchi, have moved their of
fice to Mallavi, a town about 30 
kilometers (18 miles) to the south- . 
west. 

The offensive came. IO days after! 
the rebels overran the l ,200-man 
base at Mullaittivu on the northeast 
coast - the military's worst debacle 
in the 13-year-old civil war. 

The military said the current op
eration was intended to block the , 
1"igers from rebuilding the civi\i,'\ll \ 
administmtion - police, courts, tax \ 
offices- that was destroyed when the i 

army captured Jaffna City last De- I 
cember. 

The rebels are fighting for a sepa- j 
rate homeland for minority Tamils i 
in the north and east, accusing the J 
Sinhalese majority of discrimina
tion in education and jobs. More 
than 43,000 people have been killed 
since fighting began in J 983, " 

Cars go past a blow-up elephant atop Milligan 's _Bar and Grill in the La 
Jolla district of San Diego, Monday. Decorations are go,ng up on 
businesses all over San Diego to welcome people to the Republican 
National Convention being held in San Diego August 12-15. AP Photo 

said Goldberg. "Doubt does not exist 
in any form in this case." 

Amir, who was in the 12th day of a 
hunger strike to protest his prison 
conditions, did not travel to Jerusa
lem from the lockup in Beersheba. 
It was the first time he has missed 
a court appearance. 

In a letter to the court, Amir 
wrote that the trip would be "too 
taxing" ·on his health and said 
prison authoritieshaddeniedhima 
telephone call to his lawyer to prepare 

for the session. 
'Tm disappointed," defense attor

ney Shmuel Aishman said of the 
court decision. 'Tm sure that if we 
hadn't been speaking about the mur
der of the prime minister the court 
would have acted differently." ' 

Amir, a right-wing extremist, was 
convicted on March 27. His appeal 
was based on arguments that there 
was a second shooter and that he was 
wibalanced and irrational and could 
therefore not be held accountable for 

Amir is being tried separatelywith 
his brother Hagai and friend Dror 
Adani for conspiracy to kill Rabin 
andplanningattacksagainstArabs.If 
convicted, he would face an addi
tional sentence. 

Bernard Loeb, center, along with Julie Beal, left, and Vernon Ellingstad, of the National Transportation Safety 
Board, display the flight data recorder and cockpit voice recorder recovered from TWA flight 800 at NTSBN 
headquarters in Washington. AP Photo 

Statue of Ramses II 
found near pyran1id 

By DALIA BAUGH 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A partially 
finished statue believed to beofRam-es 
IT, one of Egypt's most powerful pha
raoh, has bem discovered n= the 
great pyramids at Giza. 

Alxlel-Halim Noureddin, chainnan 
of the Supreme Council for Antiqui
ties. said Sundav that the 3 1/2-meter 
(yard) pink granite carving wa, found 
during routine excavation near 
Mycerinus, the smallest of the pyra
mid,. 

·Toe statue shows a king, probah\y 
Ram-es ll, and next to it, another of 
Ram.-es 11 in the form of Re-Harakhti, 
the sun god," Noureddin told The As
sociated Press. 

'They did not finish the statue, and it 
ha, no inscriptions on it," he added. 

The great pyramids were constructed 
during the reigns of kings Cheops, 
Chephren and M ycerinus from 2613 to 
2494 B.C. 

Ram,;es ll ruled in the 13th century 
B.C. for67 years. During his reign, he 
built more monuments and colossal 
statues than any other Egyptian 
king. His temples in Abu Simbel in 
southern Egypt - with massive stat
uesofhimself and his favorite queen 
Nefertari - are dedicated to the sun 
god Re. 

Noureddin said that Re can ap
pearin the form of the body of a lion and 
head of a human, such as in the Sphinx. 
Archaeologists have speculated that 
tl1c face on the Sphinx is that of King 

Chephren. When the god appears with 
the head of a falcon, a, in the newest 
find, he is known a, Re-Harakhti. 

Various pharaohs built temples to 
the sun god, and Noureddin said it wa, 
possible that Ramses IT planned some
thing similar in the area of the Giza 
pyramids. 

"We cannot say where exactly (a 
temple was planned), or whether it is 
n= the place where we founc.J the 
statue," Noureddin said. 

He added that archaeologisL, did not 
known why the statue had not been 
completed but added, "'It sheds in
teresting light on the relationship 
between Ramses II and Re
Harakhti," Noureddin said. 

The statue was found several 
days ago and the antiquities council 
had planned to announce it at a 
news conference later this week. 
But the find wasdisclosedby Egyptian 
newspapers on Sunday. 

There ha, been no announcement of 
whether the statue will be put on public 
display or where. 

Ram-es LI ha, been in the limelight 
since last y=. when American archae
ologist Kent Weeks discovered a tomb 
in southern Egypt that is believed to 
hold the remains of dozens of his sons. 

Weck., found the sprnwling under
ground complex, carved 3,200 years 
ago, in the royal burial ground at Lux or 
in southern Egypt. 

Excavation is continuing, and the 
tomb is not yet open to the public. 

Taiwanese: 
minister to 
visit Haiti, i 
Paraguay. 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Foreign 
Minister John Chang leaves Monday 
for a four-day trip to Haiti and Para-

. guay to shore up diplomatic ties with 
those countries, the government an
nounced Sunday. 

Chang'stourcomesinthewakeof 
a visit to Haiti last month by Qin 
Huasun, Chinese ambassador to the 
United Nations, who met with Hai
tian business leaders and lawmakers. 

Haiti's foreign ministry said after 
Qin' s visit that it had twned down a 
Chinese offer to establish diplomatic 
ties, and reiternted that it, ties with 
Taipei would continue. 

Haiti and Paraguay are amongjust 
31 nations that recognize Taiwan. 
China claims this island as a renegade 
province with no right to an indepen
dent foreign policy. 

HaitiandParaguaywerenotamong 
16 nations that called on the United 
Nations last month to study the rea
son why Taiwan has been blocked 
from U .N. activities, as a first step in 
seekingTaipei'srepresentationinthe 
world body. 

Taiwan lost its U.N. seat to Beijing 
in 1971. 
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Marshalls nuke payoff hits $1751VJ: 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The Marnhall Islands 
nuclear compensation fund has paid 
out $175 million since 1986, said 
Smith Barney vice president Dan 
Roland in Majuro. 

Roland said that as of the end of 
June, the total funds now invested in 
Wall Street stood at about$ I 00 mil
lion. 

With just $95 million required to 
be paid out over the next five years, 

the fund is in a good position to not 
only meet this goal but to have a 
substantial amount of money leftover 
for the Marnhall Islands, he said. 

Roland's company now overs~, 
investment of just 25 percent of the 
total fund, with Payne Webber han
dling the balance since late last year. 

To date, Smith Barney has earned 
an averge rate of 13.5 pt4Cent profit 
each year on the investment, in both 
stocks and bonds, document, pro
vided by Roland indicate. 

The UnitedStatesprovideda$150 
million trust fund through a Compact 
of Free Association lo compensate 
nuclear victims in the Marshalls for 
the 66 nuclear tests it conducted at 
Bikini and Enewetak. 

The fund, established in 1986, is 
required to pay out $270 million 
through the year 200 I. 

Roland showed different projec
tions for how much could be left in the 
fund in 2001 when the Compact ex
pires. If the fund earns at a similar 12 

US Senate panel: CNMI should 
spend Covenant funds on jails 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THEUS Senate Cammi ttee on 
Appropriations has endorsed 
the Department of Interior's 
recommendation for the CNMI 
to use its covenant funds for 
construction and improvement 
of its prisons and detention 
facilities. 

Out of more than$ I 2 bill ion 
budget proposed for the De
partment of Interior for fiscal 
year 1997, the CNMI would 
get $11 million for construc
·tion and additional $3 million 
for the Northern Marianas 
College, according to a report 
submitted to the US Senate 
House leadership by the com
mittee chairman, Sen. Slade 
Gorton (R-Washington State). 

The $ I I million appropria
tion is part of the $77 million 
commitment of the federal 
government to the Common
wealth under Section 702 of 
the Covenant. The pledged 
money will be spread over 
seven years. 

In a report on CNMI labor, 
immigration and law enforce
ment submitted last June to 
US Congress, the interior de
partment criticized the condi
tion of prisons and detention 
facilities in the CNMI and rec
ommended that the local gov
ernment be allowed to utilize 
federal money for construc
tion and improvement of the 
facilities. 

Gorton's committee, mean
while ... urges agencies partici-

paling in the task force to work 
closely with the CNMI to de
velop and plan for the con
struction of such facilities and 
urges the CNMI to commit 
funds for this purpose." 

Much of the annual $27.72 
million Covenant funding previ
ously being received by theCNMI 
under Public Law 99-396 were 
proposed to be reallocated to dif
ferent insular area uses. 

Guam, for example, would get 
$4,580,000 aid to mitigate the 
impact of the Compact of Free 
Association. At least $6,140,000 
would go to American Samoa, 
and P3 million would be allot
ted for the CNMI college, and 
S3 million for the CNMI's la
bor and immigration initia
tives. 

Abraham cites need for drug, 
consun1er protection statutes 

Dr. lsamu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services Secretary Dr. 
Isamu J. Abraham has under
scored the need to establish 
and implement drug legisla
tion and consumer protection 
law in the CNMI. 

Abraham said with the popu
lation growth, a major health 
concern dealing easy avail
ability of foreign drugs and 
pharmaceuticals was brought 
to his attention. 

He said since the drugs and 
pharmaceuticals are not la
be led in English, or in 
Chamorro or Carolinian, this 
leads to doubt as to the prod
ucts' actual contents. 

"Since understanding of la
beled information of these 
products by CNMI citizens is 
difficult if not impossible, 
there exists a concern about 
the issue of sufficient patient 
information for these prod
ucts,"' Abraham said. 

The secretary pointed out 
that inc.Ji\iduals scllin~ ttlL'se 
products arc neither Ji';:cnscd 
nor possess sufficient trnin
ing in c.Jispensing it to the pub
lic. 

As a result of these concerns, 
Abraham explained that the 
department asked the World 
Health Organization for assis
tance in identifying someone 
with drug and pharmaceutical 
expertise as well as legisla
tion and regulation experi
ence. 

WHO sent Richard Aleman 
here to help CNMI in taking 
the initial steps necessary to 
establish and implement drug 
legislation and consumer pro
tection measure. 

Aleman is responsible for 
all compliance and investiga
tion activities involving FDA
regulated products in the four 
state area of Wyoming, Utah, 
New Mexico, and Colorado. 

The DPHS, in collaboration 
with WHO, is sponsoring a 
workshop on the importance of 
the proposed legislation on Aug. 
6-7, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Hyatt's Giovanni's Room. 

percent pace over the next five years, 
there will be $52 million left. he said. 

If the fund declines lo just eight 
percent a year, there will still be $31.5 
million left. 

Thecompensationschemeincludes 
payments to the fouratolls of Bikini, 
Enewetak,Rongelapand Utrik(which 
account for a total of about $180 
millionofthetotal),$45 million to the 
Nuclear Claims Tribunal that is com
pensating islanders not otheiwise re
ceiving compensation of health inju
ries, $2 million annually for a special 
health care program for people of the 

"four atolls," funding for a country
wide radiological assc.,;sment, and 
other related activities. 

Roland said that after a fantastic 
year on the stock market in 199 5. the 
profit level has declined somewhat in 
recent months. 

However, he believes that in the 
next couple of months there will be a 
new takeoff in the market as the 
government takes action on interest 
rates. 

The past three ye.an;, the fund has 
earned at an 18 percent clip, Roland 
said. 

Guam police receives 10 
new patrol motorbikes 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero the existing police patrol bikes. 
For the Variety Police officials say that the 

GUAM-The Guam Police new bikes will be less expensive 
Department o'fficially re- to maintain, because the main 
ceived 10 new Yamaha patrol distributor is located on island. 
motorcycles from Governor Chief of Guam Police Depart-
Carl T.C. Gutierrez at a cer- ment, Jack Shimizu said that he 
emony Thursday at the was very excited about the new 
Ricardo J. Bordallo complex bikes. There are about 30 new 
in Anigua. Yamaha bikes already in ser-

The new motorcycles are val- vice. 
ued between $13,000-$14,000 "These new motorcycles will 
each, however G.P.D. obtained enable our police officers to in-
them for $9, I 00 each. crease patrols and make our 

The bikes \Vere just put out streets safer for the people of 
on the market, and were offered Guam," said the Guam police 
to the Police department first. chief. 

The new police bikes are spe- Shimizu said he will be assign-
cially equipped with a built-in ing the bikes to the more experi-
P.A. system and are lighter than enced operators in the department. 

\ PIC had paid MPLC-· 
I THE PACIFIC Islands Club had 1996. • 
· settled its rental underpayments "The Controller of PIC re- ' 
to th~ Mari~nas Public Lands viewed the findings and the · 
Corp._ 1mmed1_atel~ af~e:the com- amount of rental underpayments 
putauon of its habthties was and found them to be in order" : 
made, according the report of the audit report said. · · 

I .. the Office ?f Public.Auditor. OPA said PIC had fully settled , 
The Vanel)· earlter reported its obligation to MPLC last June . 

' that the government had lost 7, immediatelv after the contro\-
$196,077 including interest due !er was fumi;hed with the up-; 
to underpayments. dated underpayment computa- • 

The report stated that last April tions including interests amount-
14, OPA provided the hotel with ing to S 178. 
a list of preliminary findings to- The OPA audit Cllvere<l' 

; gether with. the amount of rental MPLC's lease transactio11s witb i 

/ un~.rpay1~ents as of March 31, the hotel from 1989 to 1994. 

' ' . , These drugs, both prescrip
tion and non-prescription, as 
well as some controlled sub
stances labeled in foreign lan
guages, are sold in drug-stores 
and some retail est;blish
ments, the secretary said. 

Aleman is the director of 
the Field ActivitiL's Branch, 
Denver District, Southwest 
R.:~ion. Office of Rc~ulatorv 
Affairs, U.S. Food :1~c.J Drug 
Administration (FDAJ. 

··-~-
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Tom Pangelinan (left), presides over his last meeting .of the Board of Educc1tion. Pangelinan gave up th~ 
cha,rmansh1p of the Board to devote more time to his Job at the Pacific Regional Education Laboratory. 
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'J'R.' 4 mcv.iana'J 
by: John DelRosario 

Trespassing 
NO one is constitutionally vested the authority to dispose of public land other than the 
fonner MPLC and the legislature on land over and above five hectares. lbis 
constitutional authority is vezy clear and ignorance of the law is no excuse in this or any 
other case. 

The Office of the MayorofRota has no constitutional authority either to permit any 
Tom, Dick and Harry to occupy public land without the nod of the Division of Land, 
DLNR. WithallduerespecttofonnerMayorPrudencioT.Manglona,heshouldknow 
of all people that the office was never vested such authority. 

A two year grace period was given the six Filipinos to vacate the land I say they 
should be assessed fees for use of the property because the real owners-NM! 
Descent-are the losers from such autocratic and U11SCrupulous disposition of public · 
land Being mayor is one thing. Whether the office is vested with the authority ·to 
dispose of public land is very clear. I reiterate, it was never vested such authority! 

I cringe at the notion that there's such a thing as an "asswned authority" absent 
constitutional delegation. Isn'tthisanarchyinfonnandsubstance? Ifothen;(non-NMI 
di;scent) lease land for commercial purposes, then the six Filipinos must do likewise. 
No one is an exception because of political connections. lbis is a corrupting exercise 
for it tells us that there' sno respect nor allegiance to theNMI Constitution. Do you recall 
the Oath of Office, gentlemen? 

****** 
There are those too who assume that by trespassing public land they' deventually be 

granted permission or ownership premised on an assumed waiver law. Without 
permission, they enterpubliclan\l, build transient orpennanent dwellings in hopes that 
MPLC would grant them ownership of such land 

Some of these trespassen; rue people who have sold their private land and when the 
money is gone, they arbitrarily decide it is perfectly acceptable to occupy public land 
without permission. To grant this group of people public land out of theirpoorjudgment 
in selling previously owned private land is to encourage others to follow suit And 
MPLC is correct is stating that soon there won· t be anymore public land. 

It seems we are our own worst enemies in the disposition of public land We approve 
a waiver act with limited term. Whether occupants of public land have legitimate 
reasonsfortrespassingishighlyquestionable. Ifitisn'tyours, whyoccupyitinthefirst 
instance? Of course, there rue those who really need a pieceofproperty to build the first 
familyhome. Thisisthegroupwhohavestayedwithin-lawsornextofkinfartoolong 
whose needs have never been viewed as needs by the fonner MPLC. 

Irecallafamilywhovisitedtheadministrationandsaid"Herewewillstayuntilwe're 
given land to build our house". It didn't take more than four hours before they're given 
landby:MPLC. Indeed,itisacaseI'veassertedearlierassecondcategorybytheformer 
MPLC. 

****** 
Land claims cases dating as far back as 1935 are the most nightmarish issue facing 

the Division of Land at the Department of Land and Natural Resources. 
Iflmayillustrateapoint A 75-year-0ldmanmarchedinandfiledforhisfamilyland 

somewhere in Garapan Village. Asked since when tlid he know that said land was his 
family land Said he: "Right after the war''. Pressed why claim it today? "Because 
this is the only time that I have available to visit the land office". 

I suppose "money''has everybody fantasizing with the preposition "if'. For instance, 
"if' my efforts to reclaim such land "I'll lease it out to an investor and I'd be rich and 
live happily ever after''. The ''if 'fantasy fornightly barbecues, karaoke, fancy cars, trips 
to the farm (Manila), a limousine trip between California and F1orida;jewehy; stereo 
and shabu forthekids; etc., is a never ending feat And believe itornot, there are landless 
Chamorros today after selling the last property they have from mom and dad. 

****** 
I've spent long hours talking to our elderly what is the very essence of land 

inheritance. Said my old friend: 
"Our great grandpruents are not rich people. The only thing of value that they can 

pas., on to us is family land. Depending on the family, land is sometimes given to the 
oldest, every family memberorthe youngest. l n the case of the youngest, he· s granted 
ovmer.;hip he..:ause the two folks won' l be an >und that much longer so he could share 
in the fruit ,,f their labor. But most import:unly. land is conveyed for your ultimate 
disposition when you're up against the wall and must meet such neerl through the sale 
of your excess property". 

Land has been the sow-ce of filial unity and ug\\ disunity too. Interesting that it has 
been here before we were born and will still be the, 111\y commcxlity of lasting value 
when we an: enveloped six feet in it. Relations betwcxn and among some indigenous 
families were severed when the question of money clouded our visions. We parade to 
coun and about the only winner is the attorney who collects 30 percent of the land value 
w1derlitigation, win, lose or draw. The share is lessened after legal fees and other fees 
are paid off. It should have been more than what we've received. But the dispute 
became acrimonious and the only route is through costly court settlemenL Need it be 
this way? 

****** 
On the lighter side of things, a wealthy man was in his last hour when he had his only 

son summoned to his bedside at a modem hospital he also owns. Said he: "Between 
this window and as far down the beach as you can see, right and left side, are all mine. 
The millions of dollan; in the bank in savings is also yours, including stocks between 
here, Paris, London, Hong Kong, Tokyo and Australia It's all yours, son!" 

Feeling guilty for being ungrateful, he pleaded with his father what could he do to 

make him happy before he is called to his eternal rest Replied the father: "Remove 
your feet from the oxygen hose down below". 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Campaign finance rules are easy to dodge 
WASHINGTON-Since money has been called 
the "mother's milk of politics," it should come as 
no surprise that housewives have become the pre
eminent donors to political campaigns. 

Federal law requires all political candidates to 
list the occupation of their campaign donors. That 
way, political watchdog groups and journalists 
can find out who's pulling the financial levers 
behind particular candidates. 

But the big donors in 1992 weren't lawyers or 
corporate heads. Instead, federal records reviewed 
by the Center for Responsive Politics found that 
the biggest givers-to the tune of $22.4 million, 
outpacing all other occupations-were "house
wives" or "homemakers." 

But most of the domesticated donors aren't 
exercising their rights so much as they're helping 
big campaign contributors navigate federal elec
tion laws that limit individual contributions to 
$1,000 per candidate per election. By sending 
contributions in the names of their wives and 
children, wealthy donors can multiply the impact 
of their donations-while helping conceal the 
true source of the funds. And it's all perfectly 
legal. · 

A review of various campaign disclosures filed 
by Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas for example, shows 
several $ I ,ODO donations from Mrs. H.L. Hunt, 
who lists her occupation as housewife. But Mrs-. 
Hunt is no ordinary homemaker. Rather, she is a 
scion ofa legendary Texas oil family that has been 
among Gramm's biggest supporters. The non
partisan Center for Public Integrity found that the 
Hunt empire had given $60,500 to Gramm' s po
litical campaigns over the years. 

The housewife ruse is one of several ways 
donors seek to camouflage their contributions. 
Many campaign supporters also give using their 
children's names. A New Hampshire Citizen 
Action study released last month found that 
through December 1995, people listed on disclo
sure forms as "students" had donated more than 

· $400,000 to 1996 presidential candidates. 
Coincidentally, 75 percent of these donations 

came with donations of other family members 
who had already given the $1,000 legal limit. 
While most of the students we know are barely 
scraping by financially, 89 percent of the money 
from students cited in the study came in contribu
tions of $1,000. 

Other campaign donors are far less subtle in 
their attempts to influence candidates. A 
technique known as "bundling," for example, 
allows donors to stay within legal limits and 
still have their contributions land on candi-

dates' doorsteps with an attention-getting 
thud. A group of donors with common inter
ests (often they are from the same company 
or firm) make simultaneous donations, often 
of the same amount. 

Doc11ments reviewed by our associate 
George Clifford III show that in February, 39 
partners at the accountjng firm Ernst & Young 
funneled donations totaling $20,500 to Sen. 
Alfonse D' Amato, R-N.Y., through a Wash
ington lobbyist for the firm. The partners, 
from six states, all wrote checks for $500, 
except two which were for $1,000. 

How does this happen? "Bottom line is we 
have people that monitor this and sort oftake 
turns as to who they tell needs to make a 
contril>ution," explains Ernst & Young part
ner Gretchen Valentine of Newport Beach, 
Calif. "It was my turn. I cut a.check. I didn't 
ask questions." 

Jeffrey Hirschberg, Ernst & Young's point 
man in Washington, told us it was in the 
firm's interest to support D' Amato, citing 
the se1:1ator's chairmanship of the Banking 
Comm it tee and his steadfast support of a bill 
that limited the rights of stockholders to sue 
corDorations. The bill passed last December 
after the Senate overrode a veto by President 
Clinton. 

"Se11. D' Amato was a champion of the Se
curities Litigation Reform effort and when a 
call came from his campaign that he was 
engaged in a national fundraising effort, part
ners individually and voluntarily made the 
decision to contribute," Hirschberg said. 

Hirschberg said the firm's Washington of
fice contacted partners with a phone call and 
asked to them to contribute, something along 
the Jin es of "can you do this and help us out," 
he said. 

Thi, year's campaign season is expected to 
set yet another record for overall spending by 
candidates and parties. Some believe the to
tal will top $2.5 billion. One serious attempt 
at plugging this financial leak vanished late 
last month when a Senate filibuster killed a 
modest bipartisan package of campaign fi
nance reforms sponsored by Sens. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., and Russ Feingold D-Wis. 

More proposals are to be taken up this 
month in the House. But many in Washington 
feel that if you really want to know how Congress 
feels about stricter campaign finance laws, look at 
the respect with which they treat the meager laws 
already on the books. 
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Tenorio adamant: 

Rota 'trespassers should leave' 
By Zaldy Cendan 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN C. Tenorio on 
Thursday said his administration 
has no choice but to evict the six 
Filipino-American families who 

built houses on Rota public land. 
Tenorio was responding to Sen

ate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona (R-Rota) who told the 
Variety that the governor sl;Iould 
"have a heart" and grant the six 
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Buckle-up SAIPAN 

Rota residents at least a five-year 
grace period. 

"Let me emphasize that, as 
Senator Manglona knows, we are 
checking everybody not just 
(those on) Rota, but also Tinian, 
Saipan. (1bose) occupying pub
lic lands illegally-we've to re
move them," he said. 

It is not fair that some people 
use public land for free and some
times even make money out of it, 
Tenorio said. 

He did not elaborate, however. 
Tenorio reiterated that the evic

tion order given to the six Fili
pino-America11s wasn't "racially
motivated." 

Meanwhile, former lieutenant 
governor Benjamin Manglona 
said the six residents deserve to 
be treated "humanely." 

The strip of land they' re occu-

/ 
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.. it 

····.'.'-. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

pying used to be a garbage dump, 
he said in an interview Thursday. 
"Those people cleared and cleaned 
it up." 

The government should con-
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ZERO DOWN 
on all sofa sets 
First month FREE! TIRED OF CREDIT HASSLF.S? 

li:l' No Repair Bills 
li:l' No Security Deposit 
1B' No Credi! Check 
~ No Limg-Tenn Obligatinns 

sider them us a special case, he 
said. 

The former Lt. governor also 
disputes the designation of the 
land as "conservation buffer 
zone." 

"That designation wasn't es- · 
tablished by law," he said. 

Tenorio has already instruc:ted 
Department of Public Lands Di
rector Bertha A. Camacho to give 
the six Filipino-Americans "no 
grace period, no nothing." 

The six now faces a possible 
lawsuit. 

Rota Mayor Joseph Inos, last 
July 16, instructed his legal coun
sel Tim Bruce to represent the six 
should there be legal action taken 
against them. 

"If there is a lawsuit-I like it," 
Manglona said. "I know judges 
have human hearts." 

25" TELEVISIONS 

MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAI 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY SANDWICH) 

234-7368 

PAIN & STRESS RELEASE VISll 
REFLEXOLOGY & 

CHIROPATHY CLINIC 
Miramar Corporation General Merchandise 

Minda D. Cu/Len 
$25.00 for New Patient $_2J)OO for Regular Patient CRC {CHAME) 
This offer is good from August 1 
thru September 30, 1996 

We can serve you better with our new 
male rellexologist who just arrived. 

LULi M. ISRAEL 

Registered Reflexology 
Consultan' -Grad-1988 
Certified Chiropalhy 
Consultant-Grad- 19B9 

. · Homeobotanical Therapeutic 
·· Therapy Seminar-1990 

Cancer Therapist Seminar 1992 
Holistic Therapist 
Fitness & Nulrition-Grad- 1993 

•TENSION & STRESS • BODY & STOMACH PAIN • STIFF NECK/HEADACHE • STROKE/HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE• SPRAIN/GOUT/CRAMPS• SHOULDER PAIN/FATIGUE• BACK PAIN/COUGH. FEVER/FLU• 
ASTHMA• URINARY INFECTION• HEALTH MAINTENANCE • DISEASE PREVENTION • D/SMENORlA/ 
CONSTIPATION • DRY SKIN RASH • REJUVENATION/FACIAL PALSY • RHEUMATISM/ARTHRITIS • 
MUSCLE PAlN/WEAKNESS • MIGRAINE/MEMORY IMPROVEMENT• SPORTS RELATED INJURIES 

MASSAGE FOR KIDS 
5 months to 5 years tree 

6-12 years only tor SID.OD 
For coughing, runny nose, flu, lever, 

asthma, splnar alighmenl, good appeute 
and scalp theraphy, for memory improvement 

We can calso provide you home service 
Free Consultation 

From 9:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
(Mon. to Sat) 

NATURAL HEALTH THERAPY 
MOLE & WART REMOVAL 

No needles! Nor Surgery! No Side Effect! 

OPEN: MONDAY· SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. • 8:00 P.M. 
CHALAN KANOA 12 

Fonner ROBERTO'S FISH MARKET 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
WANTS TO HAVE A BABY? 

Call: Minda D. Cullen or 
Nening for Appointment 

Office: 235-6069 
Res: 235-6130 
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Tinian school project faces delay 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

lN ANOTHER development 
likely to stall further the 
completion of Tinian High 
School, the US Department ~f 
Labor has sought the with
holding of funds for the project 
pending its investigation of the 
contractor's alleged failure to 
pay its workers. 

In a letter to US Department 
of Interior, Regional Admin
i,trator William C. Buhl of 
the labor department's wage 
and hour division, said "the 
firm has not been able to meet 
r ayroll obligations since June 
'.!I, 1996." 

Buhl said his office is in-

vestigating the contractor, 
Guerrero Brothers, Inc. for 
possible violation of the Con
tract Work Hours and Safety · 
Standards Act. 

"In that further action will 
be taken on these violations," 
Buhl wrote, "I respectfully 
request $79,586.3 I be with
held from the ... contract pend
ing final resolution of the this 
investigation." 

The Variety tried but failed 
to reach proprietors Pedro R. 
Guerrero and Herman 
Guerrero for comment. 

When the project was first 
snagged by a payroll problem 
last May, Pedro Guerrero 
blamed the Public School Sys-

Burglar takes liquor, 
cigarettes from club 
AN UNIDENTIFIED person/ 
s broke into a night club in 
San Jose and reportedly took 
several cases of assorted l i
quor and cigarettes on Thurs
day. 

Public Safety Information 
Officer P02 Arnold K. Seman 
said the suspect/s gained en
try into the Firehouse Night 
Club thro'ugh the side 
vintillation. 

Seman said the case was 
placed under further investi
gation. 

In other police report, an un-

known person/s broke into the 
Joshu_a Generation Academy 
in Koblerville Thursday night 
and took several items. 

The suspect/s reportedly 
stole compact discs and a wal
let containing credit cards and 
driver's license. 

In Koblerville, a 16-year
old boy reported that a male 
person punched him on the 
head and face at a beach near 
Coral Ocean Point Thursday. 

The boy added that the suspect 
also pointed a gun at him. 

No arrest was made yet. (FDT) 

tern and the Department of 
Public Works for allegedly not 
releasing the funds due his 
firm. 

Before the payroll problem, 
contracting parties had dis
agreements on design and ar
chitecture. 

PSS set a July 8 deadline 
for completion of the first 

phase of the long-delayed 
project. 

A source from PSS said the 
deadline has again been ex
tended for this month. 

Tinian High School, which is 
one of the major infrastructure 
projects funded by the federal 
government, involves a total of 
$8 million and is jointly under-

taken by the PSS and the De
partment of Public Works. 

The first-phase, which costs $4 
million, is fully funded by the US 
government pursuant to Section 
702 of the Covenant. The federal 
government would pay only 80 
percent of the expenses for the 
second phase, while the CNMI 
would shoulder the rest. 

GlIC Volunteers, WAO to hold . 
'breast-feeding week' walkathon 
THE .CHCVolunteers and the carry them or push them in 
Office of Women's Affairs strollers. 
are sponso·ring the CNMI Participants gather rnon-
1996 Walk for breast-feed- etary sponsors, register and 
fog,''Puru Susu," which will turn in a minimum of $10.00 
be held Sunday, August 25, in total sponsorship money. A 
199~,. 4:00' pm to. celebrate T-shirt or hat will be given to 
CNMl Breast-feeding Week the first 100 participants. 
andtO recognize theimpor- The Money raised from the 
tance ofbreast-feeding. Walk will be used to buy 

The two-mile Walk will books, brochures, videotapes 
start at Kristo Rai .Church in and other related.items to give 

·\. Ga~apan and go along Beach nursing mothers information 
Road, South to National Of- on about support for breast-
fice Supply then return to the feeding. 
beach area next to the Registration forms are avail-
Garapan Fishing Center for able at the CHC Volunteers 
refreshments. Gift. Shop, at the Office of 

The CNMI 1996 Walk for Women's Affairs or at Pacific 
Breast-feeping, ''Puru-Susu" Postal Plus. 
is a community eyet1(-0pen to CNMI Breast-feeding Week 
everyone. Families a!'e en- · and the Walk hopes to educate 

'couraged and welcome to the community about the nu

/ walk ~ith ~beir_~~i}_~!.~~--'-.rneroi.is . benefits of _breast-

feeding provides 
· mother and child. 

For the infant, mother's 
milk provides the most ap
propriate amounts of protein, 
fat and vitamins as well as 
helping to protecting infants 
from infectious diseases such 
as colds, diarrhea, and pneu
monia. 

Mother's milk.is always at 
the proper temperature, is 
always sterile, and it is much 
less expensive than buying in, 
font formula. 

Additional! y, breast feeding 
can help women lose weight 
more rapidly after delivery and 
protect them from breast cancer. 

On Thursday, August l, 1996, 
Governor Froilan C.Tenorio pro, 
claimed thatAugust 1'-'7 1996 be . 
recognized as CNMl Breast
feeding week. 

THE FUTURE OF THE CNMI LIES WITH ITS YOUTH 
The following is pan of a series 
of the Governor's State of the 
Comnwnwealrh Address. 

Commitment to education and to 
the development of skills and dis
cipline in sports and other pro
grams out.side the school are es
sential if the youth of the CNMI 
are to become 
responsible citizens. 

Education and Youth 
As pa11 of our pledge of 

"putting children first," I have 
budgckd $42 million for our 
Public School System. Tiiat is 
an increase c,f nearly$ JO million 
over the FY I 'JlJ6 amount, and 
nearly all of the increase will go 
for more and better paid teach
ers. I am providing this increase, 
even though I am very di ssatis
fied with the quality of education 
provided by the elected Board of 
Education and its Commissioner. 
Although the additional funds 
can help, they will be wasted if 
PSS continues on its present 
course of business as usual. 

Throughout the country, 
it has been shown time after time 
that per pupil expenditure for 
education is a poor predictor of 
academic success. What counts 
are discipline, high expectations, 
and an insistence on the best pos
sible perfonnance from every 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

student-in other words, leader
ship. It is not surprising that the re
cent visiting committee for accredi
!ation of Marianas High School 
listed k"dership problems as their 
strongc"t criticis1n. 

J believe in our children. 
I believe they are as intelligent as 
children anywhere in the world. I 
believe that they can perform as 
well as other students throughout 
the U.S. and that some of them are 
capable of great academic success. 

Unfortunately, nobody is 
asking them to perform up to their 
potential-so they don't. We tum 
out high school graduates, many of 
whom can barely read and write, 
let alone do simple mathematics. 
We don't enforce school attendance 
and then complain that local gov
ernment and business employees 
have bad work habit.5. Where do 
you think they learned them? 

We need tough, demand-

ing educational leaders who will 
bring out the best in our children. 
It is bad enough when other people 
patronize us, but it is unforgivable 
when we patronize ourselves. That 
is just what we are doing when we 
make excuses for our children on 
the grounds that they cannot do bet
ter, or that they don't speak English 
as their first language, or that we 
love our children and want to be 
nice to them. 

Of course we love our 
children, and we can show that love 
by making sure they get the skills 
and habits that will enable them to 
succeed-not by protecting them 
from the demands of the modern 
world. 

We need educational lead
ership with a vision for success, not 
a recipe for continued failure. They 
should find a new commissioner
the Constitution calls this a super-

Paid for by the Office of !he Governor 

intendent-with a proven track 
record of success in a multicultural 
environmem who will give our 
children the same tough love that 
we should give them. I have faith 
that our kids will meet the chal
lenge. 

Unfortunately, I made 
nearly the same recommendations 
a year ago, and nothing has been 
done. It is about time. Our chil
dren can't wait. If something isn't 
done soon, I will recommend an 
·initiative to return education to an 
Executive Branch line department, 
and I will find someone to be ac
countable to lead our children to 
academic success. 

Our dedication to youth 
does not stop with the public 
schools, however. Under the direc
tion and coordination of my Spe
cial Assistant for Youth, plans for a 
new 400-meter track and field 
project at Koblerville are undeiway, 

and we should break ground in the 
next few months. The project will 
meet international standards and 
also include a football and soccer 
field. In the meantime a tempo
rary football field was completed 
at the Airport with the generous as
sistance of private businesses, no
tably the Coral Ocean Point Re
sort. 

As a pilot project, we 
have established a Youth Soccer 
League. This year 65 eight and 
nine year old children participated. 
Next year the league will be ex
tended to include ten and eleven 
year olds. 

The Special Assistant for 
Youth also organized a "Youth 
Against Graffiti" program to pro
mote cleanliness and beauty for 
public facilities, especially bus 
shelters. In an innovative pro
gram, the program used a small 
grant from PSS to buy paint and 
brushes for youth and adult vol
unteers to repaint the defaced fa
cilities. A repeat of the program 
began in June 1996. Anothersuc
cessful project was the "Read to 
Succeed" summer reading pro
gram. 

TI1e Youth Affairs Office 
also conducted an in-school Arbor 
Month program last October in co
operation with the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources and 
the Special Assistant for Planning. 
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Sale of Hillblom's RP shares OK'd 

Alexandro Castro 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro has 
approved the request of Larry 
Hi.llblom's estate Special Ad
ministrator William I. Webster 
to sell the late 
multimillionaire's two golf 
club memberships in the Phil
ippines. 

In an. order issued Friday, 
Castro said Webster may sell 
Hillblom' s golf club member-

William I. Webster 

ships in the Tagaytay High
lands International Golf Club, 
Inc., and Baguio Country 
Club. 

Castro ordered the special 
administrator to place the 
funds received into the appro
priate estate account. 

In his petition and monthly 
activity report, Webster said 
Joe Waechter, representative 
of the suspended estate Ex
ecutor Bank of Saipan, re
ported that memberships are 

!81tDi~·.S}iQ§t,ing, traffic! 
c;~s~s to/adm1t·charges I 
.... Bf Ferdie cle-la Torre 

••Variety News Staff 
A MAN has agreed to ad

' rnit the charges in connec-
1 tion with a shooting incident 
! in 1994 and violating traffic 
! Iawslast F_ e_brua __ r_y. 
I . ·<. . 
! .. · :Frankie At()igue and his 
i co1.1#sdDf puty Public De
i fender Ted · Chrii;topher 
I signed Friday a plea agree
Lpient W.ith Jhe .government 
\Jepresented byAssistant 

Atty. Geit,yvonne Lee. 
Atoigue was charged with 

criminal mischief with a rifle, 
illegal possession of a fire
arm; reckless driving, driv
ing under the influence, re
fusing to submit to the 

1 
breathalyzer test, and at
tempting to elude .a police 
officer. 

Under the agreement, the 
defendant would plead guilty 
to criminal mischief with a 
rifle, reckless driving, refus
ing to submit to tht! 
breathalyzer test, and at
tempting to elude a police 
officer. 

The Attorney General's 
Office agreed to recommend 
the.dismissal of the remain
ing charges. 

Both parties would argue 
before the court a jail sen
tence of at leastJhree days 
to not more than 10 months 
covering both criminal and 
traffic cases. 

The agreement stated that 
if the court imposes a jail 
sentence in excess of the 
government's l 0-month rec
ommendation, either of the 
parties may rescind the plea 
negotiation. 

For the criminal case, the 
government would recom
mend five years in jail, all 

suspended except 10 months. 
. Atoigue would be required 

to pay restitution to the v ic- I 
tim and $500 fine and place i 
under active probation. 

For traffic case, the gov
ernment would request the 
court to have the defendant 
spent three days in jail, all 
suspended for six months, to 
run consecutive with the jail 
sentence of the criminal 
case. His· driver's license 
would be revoked in six 
months. 

Court information showed 
that on Nov. 19, 1994, 
Atoigue along with one adult 
and three juveniles, went to 
the house of David and Darry 
Quitugua. 

Atoigue took a shotgun and 
fired at Quitugua's parked 
vehicle causing extensive 
damage to the sliding win
dow with some damage to 
the tail gate. 

Last Feb. IO at I :38 a.m., 
a police officer received a 
radio transmission from an
other officer that the latter 
was pursuing individuals 
fleeing a scene on a pick up 
truck on 2W Highway in 
Garapan. 

The first officer activated 
the emergency lights and 
pursued the defendant's ve
hicle running northward to 
Puerto Rico. 

The truck stopped on the 
shoulder north lane of Capi
tol Hill traffic light. 

The officer observed ; 
Atoigue to havebloodshotcycs j 

and a strong odor of alcohol on · 
his breath. 

The defendant also failed two 
field sobriety tests and refused 
to submit to breathalyzer test, 
according court information. 

freely transferrable, with cur
rent market prices quoted in 
the Manila newspapers. 

According to court docu
ments, Hillblom purchased an 
interest in Tagaytay Highlands 
by virtue of a subscription 
agreement in 1992 for net cost 
of P400,000 or $15,384. 

The executor estimated that 
the minimum n~t proceeds from 
the sale are anticipated to be 
approximately $30,000. 

On the other hand, Hillblom 
bought an interest in the 
Baguio Country Club through 
a deed of sale in 1989 for a net 
cost of P65,000 or $2,500. The 
anticipated minimum net pro
ceeds for the sale are $17,000. 

The executor wanted to sell 
the memberships citing that 
these golfing interests are of 
no value to the estate. 

Other Hillblom' s properties 
in the Philippines include Cha
teau de Baie, a condominium 
in Metro Manila; Tagaytay 
Highlands vacation residence; 
bungalow in Baguio City; and 
Belair Apartments, a studio in 
Makati City. 

The sale of club member
ships was among the things 
discussed during Friday's 
hearing in the Superior Court. 

At the hearing, there were 
no additional objections to 
Webster's petition and activ-

Experience 
the distinctive 
taste of 
Ponape Pepper 
at 

ity report. 
Castro allowed Webster to re

tain through the Heller Ehrman 
White & McAuliffe, a law firm, 
an investment banker for purposes 
of evaluating the estate's interest 
in OHL International, Ltd., and 
DHL Corp., Inc. 

The banker would assist in the 
resolution of the DHLC v. Bank 
of Saipan and DHLI v. Hillblom 
Estate. 

The interested parties did not 
question the need for an invest
ment banker, but there was dis
agreement as to the scope of the· 
services to be provided and the 
time allowed for court approval. 

"The court believes th.at 
there is no reason to delay the 

hiring of the investment 
banker," said Castro in his or
der. "The value of the estate's 
shares in those entities must be 
determined." 

Castro said the court's goal is 
to maximize the value of the 
estate's assets. 

However, he said, because of 
the concerns expressed about 
the scope of the services, eac? 
party has until Aug. 9 to submit 
to Webster suggestions as to the 
scope of services that should be 
provided by the banker, for 
Webster's consideration. 

The judge po\nted out that 
Webster is not required to dis
close the identity of the invest
ment banker at this time. 

CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
Located in Beach Road, San Antonio 

has limited space 
available for the '96 - '97 school year 

in the following grades: 

1st grade 5th grade 
2nd grade 6th grade 

7th grade 

For registration information, call 234-6026 Monday
Friday between the hours of 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

--r~~~ 
SA\PAN 

horn the lush rainlorcst or Ponapc 
comes the world's most Ila, orrul 

pepper - Ponapc Bl,1i.:k 

You c:111 tr:, Ponapc Black Pepper 
in Gi0Ya1111i's dishes this 111011th. 

along with some special creation~ 
.iust for the promotion. 

Add to the n,11 or 11ith ,1 boll le of 
Dumaine Si. Cicorgc·. C1bcrncl 

Sam ignon from Sononn 

Gim,m111's l'onapc Pq,p,·r p1"<1111otio11 
from i\lo11da1. August ~th through 

Sunda, . .-\11,'.t1'l 18th. 
niglnl_, rrom Ci:oo p.111 1c, 1, 1 111 1 pm. 
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! In the Philivvines 
1.Gunmell kill 3 policeill.eni 

'! SAN FERNANDO, Philippines 130 kilometers (80 miles) north of munition. ····•···· .. ··•· < •. · .. ·· ... · ... ·. · · ·• 
, (AP)-Suspcctcdcomrnunistrebels Manila. Although its ninkshave been 

gunneddownthreepolicemeninan It s.'lid the policemen, all on board greatlydiminishedbyfoctiorialsttife 
• ambush in a northern Philippine a jeep, weree,;corting anothervehiele and defections, thecommunistNew 
i town, officials said Sunday. carrying the town police chief and People's Anny remains a threat in 

A field report reach.inl! the re- several village officials when they many of the cotu1try's provinees. 
gionaJpoliceheadqllllrten;heresaid were gunned dowIL Negotiations between the gov-
the ambush happened Saturday CuyapopolicechiefSeniorinspec- enuneot and rebels!~ to end 
night along a road in the village of tor Rodrigo Tabing said the three the almost277ye:µ' ~nununist inc 
KalwnbitininCuyap.\~~:".~.1:1:!1~---were stripped .of their guns and am- . surgencyhavt:yefµ.imak~progri:&5~ 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the Mariana Is
lands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the Rehabilitation of 
the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota, "Exclusively Labor Cost Only". Bid must be 
in duplicate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 and must be submitted to the 
Corporate Director at the NMHC office at Gara pan, Saipan, until 10:00 a.m., local 
time, Friday, August 30, 1996, at which time and place the bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above deadline will not be 
accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent ( 15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. 
This security bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's Check or 
Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to submit the fol
lowing documents with the proposal ( 1) a copy of his/her business permits in 
compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) cun-ent financial statement; (3) a 
listing of existing and past projects, including dates of completion; ( 4) a listing of 
manpower with copies of employee's CNMI issued work permits; and (5) a com
pleted listing of equipments. 

Plans and scope of work of the project will be available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota on or after August 9, 
1996. A non-refundable payment of $300.00 is required for each set of the plan 
and scope of work. Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The bidder is 
required to submit with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) 
who are designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be submitted 
upon payment of the $300.00 for the plans and scope of work. 

The NMHC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business enter
prises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this request 
for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, 
color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, August 
21, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions concerning the 
plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be submitted prior to the con
ference. 

The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfec
tion in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirak 
Corporate Director 

. HNMHC is an equal employment . 
and fair housing public agency·" 

• ' t • f • , , > I f I I _o ... ,: • •' • • ~ • •' •., > , 
.. , , ' ........... ; 

Security plans on for APEC 
SECURITY experts from member-countries of the Asia-Pacific Eco
nomic Cooperation have started coming into the country to look into 
security preparations for the APEC Leaders' Summit to be held in 
November. 

Thomas Foley, chairman of the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board of the 
United States government conferred with President Ramos last week on the 
security measures being undertaken for I 8 heads of state who will attend the 
APEC meet. Foley who was sent here by US President Bill Clinton stressed the 
need for reviewing and upgrading intelligence gathering operations on activities 
of international terrorisL~ in the light of the explosion tliat downed TWA Right 
800 in New York last July with more than 200 passengers and the bomb 
explosion at the Atlanta Olympics. 

President Ramos infonned Foley the Philippine has been very active in the 
campaign against international terrorism and in linking up with other count.tics 
in neutralizing the threat Manila Standatd 

RP eyes $200M in investments 
SOME $200 million or approximately P5.2 billion worth of investment 
prospects are expected to be finned up during the 2nd Phil Investment Forum 
in June next year. 

Board of Investment, executive director and project-coordinator Marita 
Jimenez told a press conference yesterday the forum - to be held in Manila - is 
being supported by the Un Industrial Development Organization. 

Jimenez along with BOI investment assistant department director Eloisa Lim 
explained the forum is aimed at seeking foreign partners for project~, particu
larly those in the countryside, identified by the Philippine Exporter Confedera
tion. 

Aside from the opportunity of forgingjoint ventures with foreign companies, 
qualified projects will enjoy support from the UNIDO in terms of promotion, 
marketing, technology, quality, management, and productivity forintemational 
competitiveness. The Philippine Journal 

GATS gets RP backing 
THE PHILIPPINES has joined the 19 countries acceding to the General 
Agreement on Trade in Services (OATS) of the World Trade Organization 
(WfO) paving the way for the sector's liberalization. 

Trade and Industry officials said the Philippines is the last among the Asean 
countries that acceded to OATS. 

The Phil Senate beat the July 30 deadline ofWTO for the ratification of the 
Second Protocol to the OATS. 

Among the services which have to be liberalized under the GATS arc 
commercial banking, investment houses, financial leasing, credit card services, 
securities dealership/brokerage and insurance. 

Scientist helping MWSS 
A TOP Filipina scientist from Canada is helping the Metropolitan Waterworks 
and Sewerage System in controlling pollution at the La Mesa reservoir and the 
Laguna de bay under the program Transfer of Knowledge through Expatriate 
Nationals of the DF A 

The DF A said Dr. Roberto Clemente, and expert in surface and ground water 
supply, is making useofhisown invention, a computer stimulation model called 
the Pesticide Fate and Dynamics in the Environment which is considered even 
more sophisticated than stimulation models in Canada and the United States, 

Clemente's simulation model, used to avoid the costly and time-consuming 
process offield monitoring, can evaluate the impactof cliff agricultural practices 
and environmental scenarios. 

It can also assess the effects of interacting factors such as rainfall, runoff, 
infiltration, macropore flow, degradation, and absorption and dissipation rates 
of chemicals. Malaya 

Imelda allowed to travel 
THE SANDI GB A YAN allowed former First Lady Imelda Marcos last week 
to travel abroad to have he eyes treated. 

However, Mrs Marcos can travel abroad only if theothercourts where she h:L, 
pending cases will also allow her to do so. 

The five doctors who earlier checked on her recommended that she see and 
ophthalmologist in the US. 

The Sandigbayan said the Fonner first lady should ]XlSt a travel bond of 
P30,000, her travel should cover only Boston or other places where she would 
be referred for diagnosis and treannent and she should submit herself to 
arraignment at least five days before her scheduled departwe. Today 

APEC meet supported by private sector 
PRESIDENT Ramos last week said that the private sector supports the 
hosting of the 8th Apec Ministerial Meeting and the 4th Leaders' 
Meeting in November. 

In his press conference, the President said the Apec Foundation of t11e 
Philippines, a private organization headed by PLDT Chair Roberto Romulo, 
has committed its support for the hosting of 1996 Apec meetings in Subic. 

ThePresidentadded Foreign Affairs Secretary DomingoSiazon,Jr.chairs t11e 
governmental agency heads involved in preparations for the summit with 
Director General Lisandra Abadia of the Apec Organizing Committee m; co
chair, Congress has approved a budget of P387 million for the Philippine hosting 
of Apec this year. Manila Standatd 
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Marshalfs Youth sing for health 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO -"Impressive" 
and "amazing" were just a 
couple of the superlatives used 
to describe a high-energy per
formance of health skits, cul
tural dramas, and songs by 
youth peer educators in the 
Marshall Islands. 

Twenty three youth, rang
ing in age from 13-18, used 
music and drama to demon
strate what they have learne.d 
from a three week training 
sponsored by · the Youth to 
Youth in Health program in 
Majuro. 

"It was impressive to see 
the health know ledge they'd 

picked up and the interesting 
and creative way they pre
sented it," said Lea Shaw, a 
family health promotion con
sultant from the Asian Devel
opment Bank working with the 
Ministry of Health in Majuro. 
"The energy and confidence 
level of the youth peer educa
tors was truly amazing." 

More than 100 reported dead 
due to lack of medical attention 
PORT MORESBY (PNS)
More than I 00 patients of 
Longata health center near the 
BRA-controlled Sipuru area of 
Central Bougainville are re
ported to have died due to lack 
of medical attention. 

Sources close to the Papua 
New Guinea security forces 
have blamed BRA propaganda 
and threats for preventing 
people from seeking medical 

help at health centers in gov
ernment-controlled areas as 
the main reason for the deaths, 
Post-Courier reported. 

Bougainville rebel represen
tative Mike Forster could not 
directly confirm the deaths but 
he said that bringing in medi
cal supplies to BRA-con
trolled areas was always a 
problem. 

The sources say that many 

Union leader denies 
bank strike a plot 
·SUV A (PNS) - A leading trade 
unionist has denied that the strike 
by employees of the National Bank 
of Fiji is part of an Indian plot to 
undermine the Government. 

The strike over redundancy pay
ments to employees is now in its 
10th day. 

The head of the Fiji Public Ser
vants' Association, Mahendra 
Chaudhry, who also leads the Op
position Labor Party in parliament, 
says there is nothing racial about 
the strike, and in fact there are more 
Fijians involved in the stop-work 
than Indians. 

Chaudhry said the people ofFiji 
were angry about what he called 
the massive fraud which had led by 
the collapse of the National Bank, 
and with the Govenunt!nt for not 
bringing to justice those respon
sible. 

Hewasreplyingtohistradeunion 

rival, Taniela Tabu, who accused 
Chaudhry and other Indian union
ists of conspiring to destroy the 
national economy and neutralize 
Fijian political aspirations. 

Tabu, who is secretary general 
of the Viti Civil Servants' Associa
tion appealed to Fijian ... vorkers. nut 
to support the call by the Fiji Trade 
Union Congress fora national strike 
in support of the bank employees. 

Meanwhile, the secretary of the 
Fiji Bank Employees' Union, 
Diwan Shankar says that follow
ing fresh negotiations the strikers 
are expected to receive a better 
redundancy package than what the 
bank originally offered. 

ln another development, the Suva 
Retailers' Association says a num
berofits members with accounts at 
the National Bank are having fi-
nancial difficulties because of the 
strike. 11·- -·-·-··-·-····--·--·· ................ ··-·····-··-··-·- --··-· ·····-············ ·······•···· ......... . 

1Violence in Bougainville 
!unlikely to stop, says paper 

CANBERRA (PNS)- 'foe vio- The newspaper said the J\us-
lcncc on Bougainville will not tralian 1·orcign minister. 
stop nor the islaml' s cnppermine Alexander Downer, had rightly 
res tan without a radical change questioned Sir Julius Chan's a p-
in the approach of the Papua proach to Bougainville, adding 
New Guinea government, ac- that events on the ground showed 
cording to an editorial in The the crisis could be settled only by 
Canberra Times. peaccfol means. 

The newspaper said tbe PNG T11e head of the prn-Papua Ne1~ 
prime minister, Sir Julius Guineagovenunentr~ist.'U1ceFight-

Chan, was Jiving io fa11tasy if crson Bougainville says hc'sdisap-
he thought he could either force pointed that the rchds have hard-
or persuade Bougainvilleans to ened their stance. 
any settlement t11at did not/not TI1e Bougai.nl'i!le Revolutionrny 
involve substantial autonomy. Army lk'l, repeated it5 i11,istrncc on 

"'When the mine on the island indcpcndenccforthcislandnndsays 
was operating Bougainvilleans the1ewillbcnndialogue,noccasdire 
rightly complained of its envi- llild no peace negotiations with Port 
ronmental impact and the fact Moresby. 
that the economic benefit seemed Radio New !.cakmd quotes the 
to be going to the crntral gov- head of the pro-PNC Rc,,istancc 
emment, a people of a different Fo~e. Srnn Akoi1ai, a., saying it"s · 
ethnic mix. tl1e ordin:uy !)c'Ople of Bougainvilk , 

It was a recipe for resentment", whowillsuftcrbccauscofthcrchds' ; 
according to the editorial. refusal to negotiate. 

L---···--·-··········-········--····-----···----······-·---···-·-·····-·······-···-······-·-

of the I 00 people were previ
ously patients in government
run health centers but had been 
moved to BRA care centers 
and so-called health centers. 

They said that worst of all, 
nurses and aid post orderlies 
in the BRA-run health centers 
are telling the people that gov
ernment-run health centers 
were killing civilians by le
thal injection which causes 
instant death. 

·· UN proposals 
·Seekto ease. 
· PNG-Solomons . 
border dispute . 

WELLINGTON (PNS)-The 
United Nations Secretary General, 
Boutros Boutros-Gali, has put for
ward t1= proposals for Solomon 
\shu1U..~ anU Papua New Gui.nca \O 
consider regarding the deteriorating 
situation at theircornmon sea border. 

The Solomon Islands prime min
ister, Solomon Mamaloni, asked 
Boutros-Gali to intervene following 
repeated border incursions as a result 
of fighting on Bougainville, Radio 
New 7£aland reported 

The first option is that a neutral UN 
team be posted at the border to assist 
bot11 countries in swveillance. 

Another option is for the UN Sec
retary General to appoint a group of 
cminent persons from the South Pa
ci fie Forum to liaise with the two 
government, llild report back to the 
l.iN. 

T11c third option is for Papua New 
Guinea to appoint a Special Envoy as 
Solomon I_shmcb hu.s dune (Uld for the 
t\rn to med with tl1e Secrdary Gen
cr:tl at th: l_'N. 

1\larnahmi h~L,., aJn.~adv a!!n ... 'L'( It( l;11l 

uptiuns :mJ a.sked that ·lh~y be con
VL'ye<l by the UN Lo PNG prime 
minister, Sir Julius Chan. 

Mamaloni says he will accept 
whichever option is favored by Sir 
Julius. 

Boutros Boutros-Gali 

The youth presented skits 
about gangs and peer pressure, 
nutritious island foods versus 
imported "junk foods", and 
AIDS, posters about family 
planning, slide shows about 
youth being "change agents'' 
in the community, and a short 
plays dramatizing legends of 
the Marshalls that had the au
dience alternately laughing 
and applauding. 

Shaw said that "traditional" 
health presentations using lec
tures are often a waste of time 
because those being lectured 
to lose interest. "But there was 
nothin!! horing about the youth 
progra~," she said. "Peop'Je 
can enjoy it as well as learn." 

She added that, in addition 
to their peers, these trained 
young people can effectively 
raise the awareness of adults 
on key health issues. "The 
potential for these kids to take 

information to their families 
is very high," she said. 

As.sistant Secretary for Pri
mary Health Care Justina 
Langidrik said when she spoke 
to the youth trainees at the 
beginning of the three week 
training, they were nervous 
and shy. The transformation was 
dramatic, she said. "Now, they've 
real! y changed," she said after the 
health show. "They made very 
strong health presentations.'' 

The Ministry sees the Y"ut/J 
program " as a major tool /°()r 
health promotion in the Marsha\\ 
Islands," Shaw said. 

The Ministry of Health utilizes 
the innovative Youth to Youth in 
Heal th program to operate its ado
lescent health program, that tar
gets youth for awareness raising 
on family planning, AIDS, alco
hol, abuse, nutrition and other 
health concerns in the 
Marshall Islands. 

-cutting
uour 
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Town votes on nuclear plant 
TOKYO(AP)· Thefirstreferendum 
inJ apan on whether to build a nuclear 
power plant got underway Sunday in 
a town northwest of Tokyo. 

The vote, which marks the first 
plebiscite on a nuclear power project 
to be held in Japan, is taking place in 

Maki, 220 kilometers (135 miles), 
northwest of Tokyo. 

Pollsopenedat7 am. (2200GMT) 
and will close at6p.m. (0900GMT). 
Results are expected around 9 p.m. 
(1200 GMT), said the official, who · 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

M'ICRO SCHOOL' SUPPI.Y- {SA\PAN) 
AAA-60 Caller Box 10001 Saipan. MP, 96950 • Tel.: (670) 233-8484 , 

Tasty Price! 

only 

.... ; i • 

Subway Central 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) 

0 

For a limited time. 

6" 
Turkey 
Breast 

Subway Deli 
Chalan Kanoa (Tel 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores only 

The official said weather condi
tions were good and thatasofl I am. 
(0200 GMT) nearly 46 percent of 
voters had cast ballots. 

National broadcaster NHKshowed 
voters standing in line to cast ballots 
at a local school gymnasiwn. 

The result of the balloting, or
dered by the town, is expected to 
affect the direction of Japan's 
nuclear power policy, although 
the outcome will not be legally 
binding. 

Incumbent town mayor 
Takaaki Sakaguchi has said he 
will honor the majority view in the 
referendum on the project, to be built 
by Tohoku Electric Power Co. 

Fiveothe.rcitiesandtowns in Japan 

have passed ordinances to hold simi
lar referendums on nuclear power 
plants, but Maki, with 23,242 eligible 
voters, is the first to cany out such a 
vote. 

Citizen interest in the operation of 
nuclear power plants in Japan has 
grown since the 1986 disaster at the 
Chernobyl nuclear plant in the 
former Soviet Union. 

Safety concerns have further 
increased since a Dec. 8 accident 
in which sodium coolant spewed 
from pipes at an experimental plu
tonium-based reactor in Tsuruga, 
350 kilometers (210 miles) west 
of Tokyo, causing the plant to 
overheat. 

Panicked workers afraid to act 

.......... -• 

without permission compounded 
the problem by waiting more than 
one hour to turn off the overheated 
system. No one was hurt in the acci
dent, but the plant was shutdown. No 
date for resuming the $5.6 billion 
reactor has been sel 

Japan currently has 49 nuclear 
power reactors in operation, provid
ing 33.8 percentofthenation's elec
tricity, according to govenunent fig
ures. 

Next month, voters in Okinawa, 
1,600 kilometers (1,000 miles) south 
of Tokyo, go to the polls in a referen
dum to voice their opinion over 
whether the number of American 
troops based there should be de
creased. 
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Technicians check through culture dishes for the E coli 0157 bacteria at a clinical laboratory in Hachioji, 
western suburb of Tokyo. Thousands have been sickened by the bacteria, but officials still aren't sure what 
food or foods are spreading it. Suspects include raw meat, cold noodles and tuna paste. The food poisoning 
outbreak that has killed seven people. AP Photo 

China takes its own precautions 
against bacteria that hit Japan 

BEUING (AP) - China has or
dered local health inspectors to 
step up measures to prevent food 
poisoning in the wake of an out
break of the E. coli O 157 bacteria 
that has killed seven and sickened 
more than 8,700 people in Japan. 

Any case with symptoms re
sembling infection by the 0157 
bacteria must be immediately re
ported to the Ministry of Health 
and stool samples must be sent for 
testing to the Chinese Academy 
for Preventive Medicine, the offi
cial newspaper China Daily re
ported Thursday. 

The Health and Quarantine Bu
reau will enforce stricter inspec
tions of flights from Japan arriv
ing in Beijing, it said. 

Passengers arriving from over
seas are routinely given quaran
tine questionnaires to fill out and 
hand over to offaials on arrival, 
but the requirement usually seems 
to be just a formality and passen
gers are rarely stopped or ques
tioned. 

So far, no recent cases of O 157 
infection have been reported in 
China, the report quoted Kan 

Xuegui, director of the ministry's 
department of health inspection, 
as saying. 

The 0157 bacteria was first 
reported in China nine years ago. 
Since then, scattered cases have been 
found in Beijing, in northwestern 
Xinjiang, southern Jiangsu and east
ern Shandong provinces. 

The re[XJrt said experts believed 
the Chinese traditional custom of 
only consuming boiled water and 
cooked meats and vegetables has 
helped prevent outbreaks of the 
bacteria. 

But Kan warned that more 
should be done to prevent food 
poisoning, particularly during the 
hot, humid summer. 

The government is particularly 
concerned about preventing dis
ease in the vast areas of southern 
and eastern China that have been 
severely flooded this summer, he 
said. 

The current outbreak in Japan 
has been blamed on contaminated 
school lunches, but officials there 
have not been able to determine 
the specific food that contained the 
bacteria. 

The consumption of raw meats 
is thought to be one contributing 
factor. 

E. coli is spread through water 
as well as human contact Symp
toms include dehydration, stomach 
pains and bloody diarrhea In severe 
cases, the infection leads to kidney 
failure and brain damage. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
•••••••• 
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• ••••••• 

From 
Mama Doris and Kina 
and Aqua Resort Staff 

Power gets back 
on in Malaysia 
But 5 die due to 20-hour outage 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Power was restored in 
Malaysia Sunday after a 20-hour 
nationwide outage that was 
blamed at least five deaths and 
major financial -losses. 

The state-owned natio'nal 
power company, Tenaga 
Nasional, said a trip at a power 
station in Paka, in northeast Ma
laysia, caused the blackout at 5: 17 
p.m. Saturday (0917 GMT). 

Four children -were burned to 
death in a fire apparently caused 
by candles the family was using ' 
in place of electric power, the 
national news agency Bernama 
reported. 

In Kuala Lumpur· a candle 
was reported to have sparked a 
fire that gutted four wooden 
squatter houses, but no one was 
injured . 

Police meanwhile reported 
about 230 vehicle accidents in 
Kuala Lumpur including a mo
torcyclist who was killed when 

his motorcycle hit a road di
vider in the dark, Bernama said. 

There was no official esti
mate on losses suffered by.busi
nesses due to the blackout, but 
officials said it was lucky that 
the blackout happened on a Sat
urday night when most fas;to
ries were closed. 

"In terms of financial losses, it 
is certainly huge," said Anwar 
Ibrahim, the deputy prime minis
ter and finance minister. 

Anwar said the nation cannot 
allow such losses to happen again 
and said a system would be put in 
place to ensure that similar acci
dents don't cause power to go out 
nationwide. 

Officials said the cause of the 
power trip is still being investi
gated. 

"If the fault was caused by a 
natural disaster it would be un
derstandable. However, it appears 
it is due to equipment failure," 
Anwar said. 
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Mil~f!l~~~ll~#Jt,i: 
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he had.if.Sued oi-(ie:rs tiJ.flQs.e: .) · 
the Jerusalemoffice ofirPaJ:, 
estinian]egislator \l(~() .'>Va.s ..... 

opefat}pg·· in .viol.ftt?~/•of········· 
pe:ace.agreernerhs. <••••·i ) •... 

•·••····•· Hatern A~.qel K'.;i(ler;••tY memberofthe ~Je~ted Pales, ••.•.. 

ti11ia.n. J;gi slative. cou nsU.: •. ·.· <•• 
said the office in bis .home '. > 

wafnot.part·<,r•·tbe.P4il~stin- I 
iil.n·.sel.f-rule ·.·giyernlllent •• {)f i••····· 

Yasser {Vaf~t·••· ••.·\··> / < .< '===-=~===-"---=-=--=' 
•.•••. /ThisJ:!•1lll illegaL%ision.:\ >· < s:&Jimih &~i~Nf,ifiu 
~~~~~~n~t~IT~~i§Jt; ••••·~§65 ~idi~~f>~#fi}~o ·~~ (tj~! 
is nott~e office of .~Jrunister or .·.·. i.tPital .. of~I'alesy~Janst~t7t 
deputy nmµster."•··• .•..• • <•·< > • >•• < Neptn )',p~ {illffirni§W 

«It's my house. ·1. bav.e lived Sunday h.it p-0sition tl:l.ft. 
heremanyyears.'' . . . . . J.ef.l,!Sal.7~ ;:.:first splita.ffet 

Abdel • Kader/Said····~·e··· .had ·.. •• Jsrael;.!l 1;"arQf i ndepet1dep9e 
opened the office to meet with. ..in.J.948\'fOUld nevec~e•dh 
constiruents· and.bad not asked · vided again:Jfe ~a.id•trie PaJ.-
permission from Arafat, who estinians had .violated a. 
heads the self-rule government pledge not to open govern-
inthe West Bankand GazaStrip. ment offices in the disputed 

Avigdor Kahalani, thelsraeli city. 
ministerofintemal security, said "The Palestinian Author-
he wouldsendpolice toclose the ity made a solemn commit-
office Sunday because Arafat ment to prevent the opera-
had failed to respond to Israel's tion of any governmental activ-
protests. · ity in ilie capitaLofthe Jewish 

"We allowed Arafat to deal state,"Ne'ianyahu.told an Israel 
with this matter,''hesaid. ''Ap- Bonds rneeting. 
parently, he didn't succeed, and ·•·· "We are witnessing as we 
now it is passing to my hands." speak it violation of that solemn 

The office opened in the Bet commitment.Weinsistthatcom-
HaninaneighborhoodonThurs- mitment be kept," he said, add· 
day, and police temporarily ; ing he had issued orders to shut 
blocked access to the building the office immediately. 
and detained several employees Orient House, a Palestinian 
for questioning. They did not facility in the Amb sector of 
prevent a steady stream of visi- Jerusalem, has been tolerated by 
tors later, however. the Israelis as long as it is not 

The future of Jerusalem is the used to host foreign visitors of 
most explosive issue on the Is- the rank of foreign minister and. 
raeli-Palestinian agenda. Pal- above. 
estinians want east Jerusa- The office in Kader's house, 
Iem, which has an Arab popu- on the the other hand, is seen by 
Jation of 155,000 and was the authorities as a violation of 
captured from Jordan in the the status quo. 
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llf)ll l~l~SS! 
Compare and save with MTC, the Only 
company that offers you a low flat rate 
to the U.S. Mainland and Hawaii. 

Rate comparisons of a 5 minute direct dial 
phone call to the U.S. or Hawaii during a weekday* 
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Sprint 
Foncard-10% 

IT &E Right IT &E Strictly 
Plan-is% Business-25% 

MTC 
Wor!dPass 
Res.-15% 

MTC 
WorldPass 
Bus.-25% 

WITH DISCOUNT PLANS 

'Tuesday- Friday daytime, Sprint Tariff FCC No. 10, /T&E Tariff FCC No. 2, MTG Tariff FCC No. 1 
IT&E Strictly Business 25% offered through September 30, 1996 (otherwise 20%). 

MTG WorldPass 25%-37% for businesses based on term commitment and monthly toll volume; 
15% for MTG residential customers who spend at least $25/month. , 

Pending FCC acceptance. Proposed effective date August 9, 1996. 

Real value for the CNMI 
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US ambassador visits Kashmir 
By OAISER MIRZA 

SRINAGAR, India (AP) - The 
wives of two of the four Western 
hostages in Kashmir made new 
appeals Sunday for their 
husband's freedom after visiting 
a village which was searched i.n 
vain in June after reports that the 
hostages were buried here. 

Wives o.f western hostages appeal for freedom .. .. 
Hutchings, Mangan and another 

Briton, Paul Wells, were kidnapped 
by the shadowy Al-Faran militant 
group while .trekking in the Kash
mir valley on July 4, 1995. Four 
days later, AI-Faran kidnapped 
German Dirk Hasert and Norwe
gian Hans Christian Ostro, who 
was beheaded last August. 

The visit of Jane Schelly, wife 

of American hostage Donald 
Hutchings, and Julie Mangan, 
wife of Briton Keith Mangan, co
incided with a trip by the U.S. 
ambassador to India, Frank 
Wisner, to Kashmir. The ~isits 
are not related. 

Poll:·······Mb$i}•·•~er1.~l~••••·.•yt1t·· 
Ii broad powers vs terr2p§;t:9.> 
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the· federal/government to·.·· perce.~tai1 ?{$n:qris pl~fPE 

· ..•. have m or~ :i~thprityto check. minus• 4 percentage points •........ ·• 
··out .. terrorist groups;·accord- ···•·• fht~e §µ(?ffi~tlitt6a~~ 
ing to a c~~ l'f~w~ poll.. · ..... que,:i~* f~~ }~#}': ~liil f#y9r 

.· \TwCl7.tfrirds_• oftAmericans . . giving theg-0iieiriment more 

'i;ij1\iii7~~::EJ t~\ltilllJi'rt! 
y~ar of so, Just one in four . f3y~~tfit~9~rxpore. nearly 
believe • the bontb •.set. off· at ni~e l:i~fpf JQ~9gle surveyed 

l·.·.th····.··e·· o_ .. 1y···m·p· ic .. s ear. Iy.·. Sarnrd. a. y want.fm~re .~.~~WltY checK" 
was a random act notlikely poin~. g;ua1.'.(ls and metalde-
to be repeated soon, a poll tectqrs:,- and they'd be wil(, 
released Tuesday by the CBS ing to\\ia.it]onger in lines~ al 
network. public eV:nts. . / . .... 

As an antidote, 80 percent Most respondents said their 
believe the federal govern- travel pla.rts have not been af~ 

Cment should have more power fected by the Olympics bombing 
to investig~te terrorists, but· or the TWA disaster. But 4 per" 
just 52 percent believe wire- cent concede they'.ve altered 
taps should .be expanded. travel plans .or. changed their 

The telephone poll was minds about attenclinganevent. 

Taiwan raises prices 
for liquor, cigarettes 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Tai
wan raised prices on domesti
cally produced liquors and 
cigarettes by an average 31 
percent Wednesday, the first 
such increase in 16 years. 

Vice Finance Minister Yen 
Ching-chang said the hikes 
were necessary to reflect cost 
increases. 

Newspapers said the move 
could boost sales of foreign 
brands, which have made in
roads into Taiwan since it 
opened its market in the late 

1980s. 
The price hikes are ex

pected to bring an additional 
8 billion Taiwan dollars (U.S. 
$ 290 million) in annual rev
enues to Taiwan, Yen said. 
Cigarettes and liquor are pro
duced by the Taiwan Wine and 
Tobacco Monopoly Bureau, 
which also sets their prices. 

Prices of six cigarette brands 
were increased.by 26 percent, 
and 20 brands of liquor were 
raised by an a l'erage 36 per
cent, he said. 

3rd ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 

FRANCISCO 
SANTOS 

BORJA 

We the family of the late Francisco S. Borja would 
like zo invite all relatives and friends to join us in the 
Anniversary Rosary of our beloved husband, fathe1; 
grandfather, and great grandfather. Rosary will be 
said nightly at 8:00 P.M., beginning July 29, Mon
day 1996 thru August 5, Monday 1996, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Natividad C. Borja, in Asteo. 

On the final day, August 6, Tuesday, Rosary will 
be said at 12:00 nodn, fallowed by Mass of Intention 
at 5:00 P.M. at Santa Lourdes Shrine. Dinner will be 
served after. 

Please Join us. 
Thank you, Si Yuus Maas!!. 

The Family 

There is a flurry of Western 
interest in Kashmir as India pre
pares to stage the first local elec
tibn in the northern state in nine 
years. U.S. Senator Hank Brown, 
a Republican from Colorado and 
chairman of the Senate subcom
mittee on South Asia, is to visit 
Kashmir beginning Monday, 
Wisner said. 

"Having consulted very 
broadly, J leave impressed that 
genuinely there is a political win
dow of opportunity for Jammu 
and Kashmir for the first time 
after years of nightmarish v io
lence," Wisnei:saidabout the elec
tion prospect. 

Most separatist leaders say they 
oppose the elections because in
stead they want a referendum on 
whether the Muslim-majority ter
ritory should remain part ofindia, 
which is predominantly Hindu. 

"There is a chance for the 
Kashmiris to engage in a political 
process with the government of 
India to find expression for their 
political views in an election 
which I anticipate will be taking 

place in the next few weeks " 
Wisner said. ' 

Political activity was suspended 
and the state legislature was dis
missed after a Muslim rebellion 
erupted in 1989. Nearly 15,000 
people have been killed in Kash
mir since then. 

"What I am struck by during 
my stay here, is the number of 
Kashmiris taken by the notion 
that the election offers them an 
opportunity to leave a period of 
violence and to express themselves 
in a political manner and to begin a 
dialogue and negotiation with the 
Indian government," Wisner said. 

In the meantime, the wives of the 
hostages prepared to leave Kash
mir later Sunday after failing to get 
any solid information on their 
husband's fate. 

"We have come to tell you, spe
cially the women, how we feel 
without our husbands. 

We ask for your help, we don't 
know whether our dear ones are 
dead or alive," Ms. Schelly told a 
group of nearly 300 Kashmiri vil
lagers. 

Since then relatives of the hos
tages have been tom between futil
ity and hope. Indian newspapers 
have carried several reports quot
ing unnamed sources saying the 
captives had been executed. Indian 
authorities say they believe the men 
are still alive and that there is no 
evidence to suggest that they have 
been killed. 

The area surrounding the village 
was searched in vain in June after 
unconfirmed reports that the hos
tages were buried here after execu
tion. 

The two women distributed pam
phlets among villagers with an 
appeal for help written in Urdu 
language. 

"Please help us in the name of 
God. We are in pain without our 
husbands," the appeal said, be
low a photograph of the four hos
tages. 

Thousands gather to hear Dalai 
Lama speak during US sessions 
PASADENA, California (AP) 
- Several thousand people 
gathered· at th:e Civic Audito
rium to .hear a series of reli
gious teachings by the Dalai 
Lama, the exiled spiritual 
leader of Tibet. 

The Dalai Lama is on a five
day visit to California and is 
leading sessions entitled 
"Three Principles of the Path" 
through Thursday. 

.. 

Organizers of the event said 
the auditorium, which seats 
3,000, is sold out, with attend
ees arriving from as far away 
as Hong Kong and Taiwan. 

"Parking is absolutely over
flowing," said Veronica 
Calvillo, a spokeswoman for 
the Pasadena Convention and 
Visitors Bureau. "There's a lot 
of monks walking around the 
city, a lot of buzz and activ-

·"'· \ 

The Dalai Lama strains to hear a question from the audience Monday, 
at the DePau/ University in Chicago. The Dalai Lama took in a week
long conference at the school on the role of religious traditions in 
transforming society. The conference was sponsored by the Society 
for Buddhist-Christian Studies. AP Photo 

ity." 
The Dalai Lama is teaching 

at the request of Chinese
American Buddhist students 
who visited him in India, 
where he lives in self-exile. 

Tibetan Buddhist monks 
visiting the nearby Pacific 
Asia Museum are also craft
ing a traditional sand paint
ing, known as a mandala, to 
commemorate their leader's 
visit. 

The Dalai Lama told KABC
TV, Los Angeles that he ad
vocates a "more compassion
ate society" that "definitely 
can reduce this violence." 

"We're always looking to 
become better people," action 
star and supporter Steven 
Seagal told the station outside 
the event. "(We) try to take 
Jhe wisdom that we can get 
from those who are wiser than 
us to make us better people 
and the world a better place." 

During a session Tuesday, 
the Dalai Lama sat on a gold 
cushion atop a raised platform 
on the stage, which was deco
rated with embroidered reli
gious tapestries. About I 00 
monks and nuns surrounded 
him on ·stage. 

He spoke in Tibetan that was 
translated into Mandarin Chi
nese, English and Vietnam
ese. Audience members could 
wear headsets to listen to the 
translations. 

The Dalai Lama has made 
numerous trips to the United 
States in the last decade. His most 
recent visit was last September, 
when he met with. President 
Clinton, Vice President Al Gore 
and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. His tour this time 
also included stops in Kentucky, 
Indiana and Chicago. 

' 
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Fugitive faces up to 20 years 
By ANITA SNOW 

HAVANA (AP). Fugitive fin
ancier Robert Vesco listened 
in a Cuban courtroom Satur
day as Fidel Castro's nephew 
and dozens of other witnesses 
testified about his alleged at
tempt to secretly market a new 
cancer drug. 

For secretly marketing new drug. economic crimes during the months leading up 
to the trial. 

Guarded by two soldiers, the 
60-year-old American sat next 
to a court interpreter who 
translated the Spanish testi
mony into English. 

During the first day of testi
mony Thursday, Vesco denied 
he had tried to put the drug on 
the market without Cuban au
thorities' permission. 

Vesco is the most notorious 
of the almost 100 fugitives 
from the American legal sys
tem now living in Cuba. 

He fled the United States 25 
years ago to avoid prosecu
tion on charges he bilked mu
tual fund investors of $ 224 
million. 

The State Department 

pressed Cuba again this week 
to extradite him for trial in the 
United States. 

Though he jnitially found 
refuge here, Vesco now faces 
up to 20 years in a Cuban 
prison for alleged economic 
crimes against the communist 
nation - specifically; trying to 
develop and market the drug 
TX without the government's 
knowledge. 

The witnesses, mostly gov
ernment employees, told of 
how Vesco persuaded them to 
conduct pre-clinical tests on 
the drug - which some believe 
has the potential to cure can
cer and perhaps even AIDS -
for use among the Cuban popu
lation. 

Later, they said, they dis
covered clinical trials of the 
drug were being conducted in 
other countries without Cuba's 
consent and that there had 
been initial attempts to mar-

ket the drug outside Cuba. 
Jose Antonio Fraga Castro, 

director of the laboratory that 
conducted the pre-clinical 
tests, said he ordered proto
types of the drug to be made 
shortly before the government 
canceled its contract with 
Vesco. Fraga Castro acted in 
hopes of persuading the Agri
cultural Ministry not to aban
don the project, he said. 

Fraga Castro, President Fi
del Castro's nephew, said he 
didn't learn of Vesco' s past 
until after the project began, 
but continued backing the 
project even then because of 
its potential. 

"It seemed to be worth the 
problems to continue," he tes
tified, standing before the 
three-woman, two-man Pro
vincial Tribunal of Havana. 

None of Saturday's testi
mony indicated any wrongdo
ing by Cuban officials. 

United Nations Command soldiers carry the container with re·mains of a U.S. soldier, killed during the Korean 
War, after receiving if from North Korean soldiers, in the background, at the border village of Panmunjom 
between the two Koreas, Monday. The remains were the first excavated by a joint American-North Korean 
team. The U.S. considers the recovery of the remains a key to improving relations with North Korea. AP Photo 

Report: Three Chinese dissidents 
planning to resettle in Canada 
HONG KONG (AP) - Three 
Chinese dissidents in Hong 
Kong plan to resettle in 
Canada, a Hong Kong news
paper said Sunday. 

The three, all in their 20s, 
were interviewed by Cana
dian officials shortly before 
Canada's Foreign Minister. 
Lloyd Axworthy visited 
Hong Kong two weeks ago, 
the South China Morning 
Post said. 

During his trip, Axworthy 
said Canada is offering to 
take in dissidents who need 
to leave Hong Kong before 
its takeover by China next 

year. 
As a British colony, Hong 

Kong has long been a haven 
for dissidents fleeing perse
cution in neighboring China. 
But that is expected to change 
after China recovers the 
colony July I next year. 

Dissidents are concerned 
about their status since Chi
nese officials have not ap
proved their stay. 

Among the three dissidents 
reportedly accepted by 
Canada, one was a male stu
dent at Beijing University who 
was arrested and detained in 
April 1994 for democratic ac-

· tivities but released in Sep
tember the same year, the 
Post said. 

Britain has been trying to 
get other countries to accept 
Chinese dissidents in Hong 
Kong. 
. All are expected to get asy

lum before next year's 
handover. 

Hundreds of dissidents 
have already passed through 
Hong Kong on their way to 
new lives abroad, including 
many who escaped China af
ter the army attack on the 
Tiananmen Square pro-de
mocracy protests in 1989. 

~ Make it a habit read the 

tMarianas qTarietr~ 

Witness testimony was 
wrapped up by 10:30 p.m. Sat
urday and the exhausted tri
bunal recessed closing argu
ments until Sunday morning. 

Vesco's defense attorneys 
said he had asked to address 
the court again at that time. A 
verdict and any sentence may 
be weeks away. 

Vesco's Cuban wife, Lydia 
Alfonso Llauger, faces up to 
10 years in prison if convicted 
of complicity in the alleged 
plot. Although Vesco remains 
in custody, his wife has been 
allowed to stay in her home 

A 1989 U.S. indictment ac
cuses Vesco of using Cuba as 
a base for drug trafficking. 

He also is wanted on charges 
of making an illegal$ 200,000 
contribution to President 
Nixon's 1972 re-election cam-
paign. . 

Vesco was arrested in 1995 
along with his business part
ner and house guest, Donald 
Nixon, nephew of the former 
president. 

Donald Nixon was interro
gated for several weeks be
fore being allowed to return 
to his home in California. 

COMMONWEALTH 
.. PORTS AUTHORITY 

R E Q U .E S T F O R P R .O P O S A L S ·:~ ' 
'. . ' 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack.Bar Concession at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan lnternationai Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. All proposals will 
bepub\ic\y opened on September 13, 1996 at '2.:00 p.rn. atthe Oli\ce o\ 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan lntema
tional Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board oWirectors 

Open to a II Ladies 
Every- Monday Night 
Entry Fee is $15.00 

Registration Starts at 7 :00 R 
Special $2.00 

Miller lite·Genuine Draft·Red Dog 

litr c?i~., . ~ 
~. ~ ~ 
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Bloody battles on Nordic streets 
By DOUG MELLGREN 

OSLO, Norway (AP) . Out
law bikers have launched a 
bloody battle in the Nordic 
countries, and police arc do
ing everything in their power 
to restore the calm that people 
are accustomed to. 

But the bearded, tattooed 
members of the feuding Hells 
Angels and Bandidos gahgs 
say the violence will only get 
worse unless police ease up 
on the crackdown. 

The two gangs already have 
killed six people in sneak at
tacks over turf, greed and what 
they call "honor" in Sweden, 
Norway, Finland and Den
mark. Citizens are spooked by 
the threat to their usually safe 
and placid lives. 

"Just a car slowing down 
has people racing out to get 
their children," said Hjarne 
Pedersen, who lives near the 
Hells Angels' fortress-like 
compound in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

Police in the four countries 
are fighting the gang violence 
with spies, harassment, raids, 

· bugging, eviction threats, de
portations, surveillance and 
even tax audits. 

Danish Bandidos leader Jim 
Tinndahn said that unless the 
po)ice ease up, things will only 
get worse. 

"We will defy them," he 
told the Oslo newspaper 
Aftenposten. "If the police 
continue this, we will see a lot 
of violence in the streets." 

Police say the feud began in 
February 1994 with the mur
der of a Hells Angels ally in 
Helsingborg, Sweden. It 
reached a spectacular climax 
in March, when Hells Angels 
opened fire on Bandidos at the 
international airports in 
Copenhagen and Oslo. One 
Bandido was killed. 

In 32 other incidents, includ
ing attacks with bombs, hand 
grenades and armor-piercing 
rockets, about 20 people have 
been injured. 

It is unclear what started 
the feud in the Nordic coun
tries between the Cqrpus 
Christi, Texas-based Bandidos 
and the Oakland, California
based Hells Angels. But po
lice suspect a grab for drug 
and crime markets. ' 

Since winning a 1980s feud 
with local bikers that left 13 
people dead, the Hells Angels 
have claimed the Nordic coun
tries as their own. 

The Ban di dos moved into Den
mark in 1993 and quickly ex
panded in the region. 

Since August 1995, when the 
Bandidos reportedly moved their 
European headquarters to the 
Danish village of Stenloese, the 
conflict has steadily worsened. 

Danish police, unable to get 
reliab\einformationfromthe bik
ers, have resorted to wiretaps, 
electronic surveillance, 
searches, infiltration and tax 
audits. As of last week, Dan
ish police alone this year con
fiscated 82 handguns, 40 
rifles, four machine guns, 
three bombs and 25 hand gre
nades from bikers. 

Norway, pushed by a pub
lic outcry, deported three Dan
ish Hells Angels this week. 
Usually unarmed police now 
carry guns on round-the-clock 
patrols outside the bikers! 
clubhouses. 

Those watches may deter 
violence, but they aren't very 
informative for police. Many 
of the clubhouses are sur
rounded by higher walls and 
more curls of barbed wire than 
Nordic prisons; some have 
video cameras and lookout 
points along their perimeters. 

Many are out in the country-

Thieves regret stealing 
· magical dinosaur bones 

KALASIN, Thailand (AP) 
- Thieves thinking of steal
ing supposedly magical di
nosaur bones should reflect 
on a letter written by Jirawat 
Srangsuk, his wife and 
brother. 

Displayed next to three 
bone fragments. it reads: 

"We've been holding these 
things since Dec. 14, 1994. 
Since then, my business has 
gone under and I'm bankrupt 
and my family is suffering, 
so we've decided to return 
these things." 

The letter is on display at a 
Buddhist monastery in north
eastern Thailand where the· 
fossilized remains of six di
nosaurs have been discov
ered. 

With dinosaur bones pop
ping up across the region -
Thailand's poorest - some 
people hoping the powerful 
magic they think anything, 
that old contains can improve 
their lives. 

But the magic may be more 

of a curse. Tales abound of a 
monk who was paralyzed af
ter stealing a bone to improve , 
his preaching powers, or a 
family that fell ill after eat
ing dinosaur bone soup. 

True or not, the monastery 
dig site attracts a lot of atten
tion. Visitors typically toss 
in a i baht (4 cent) coin 
through the fence surround
ing ·the fossils in' the belief 
they will earn merit for their 
next lives. 

The researchers, preoccu
pied with classifying the 
bone~. normally let the coins 
gather for a few weeks before 
presenting perhaps 4,000 
(dlrs 160) or so to the abbot. 

One morning in June, they 
found that the fence had been 
cut·through overnight. Pan
icked, they counted every single 
bone to make sure none had been 
stolen. 

None had. But not a coin was 
to be found. 

The team now scoops up the 
coins every couple of days. 

side, surrounded by open 
fields, making police surveil
lance more difficult. 

In Copenhagen, the Hells 
Angels have a compound of at 
least five buildings sur
rounded by a 10-foot (3-meter) 
wooden fence emblazoned 
with the gang's logo. A statue 
of a Viking ready to throw a 
long spear stands atop one of 
the buildings. 

Neighbors already unsettled 
by the compound became even 
more -fearful when an 
unexploded bomb was found 
outside in July. Now, few will 
discuss the bikers. 
· "If I didn't have a child, 
maybe I would tell you," a 
woman said when asked what 
it was like living in the gang's 
shadow. She wouldn't give her 

name; others wouldn't even 
talk. 

Despite close cooperation 
between Nordic police forces 
- and advice from the FBI - the 
gangs remain largely a mys
tery to police. 

"It is incredibly difficult to 
investigate such cases. The bik
ers want to settle up by them
selves, and won't say anything to 
the police. 

These are very organized crimi
nals," said Knut R. Mikkelsen of 
the Oslo police. 

Police estimate that each chap
ter - some countries have several 
- has 10-30 members, plus dozens 
of hopefuls, sympathizers, and 
members of allied gangs. 

Experts say there's probably 
no end in sight unless the 
gangs ~top fighting. 

That may be far off - a patch 
favored by Bandidos on their 
leather jackets sums up the code: 
"Expect no·mercy." 

"These clubs function outside 
normal, moral society and work 
on the principle of an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth," said 
Jaakko Sonck of Finland's Na
tional Bureau of Investigation. 

Despite the fears, some Scan
dinavians betrcy a fascination with 
the unkempt, surly bikers who are 
so at odds with the region's usual 
neatness and politeness. 

In May, a curious Oslo woman 
drove slowly past the clubhouse 
of MC Norway, a Hells Angels 
affiliate. She was rewarded for 
her interest with a bullet that 
grazed her head, making her the 
first and only "civilian" injured in 
the feud. 

Supporters dance in support of Jim Hoffa after he was nominated to run for president of the Teamsters at 
their convention in Philadelphia last month. AP Photo 

Giant robotic insects invade 
state museum in New York 

By GENARO C. ARMAS 
ALBANY, New York (AP) -Giant 
hissing scorpions and swarming l 0-
foot (3-meter) dragonflies are in
vading the state capital. 

And they won't be leaving any
time soon, to the delight of many 
children. 

Fortunately, for the faint of 
heart, the insects aren't real. 
They're giant robotic models that 
are roaming an exhibit hall at the 
New York State Museum. 

The mechanical insects are part 
of a traveling display produced 
by Creative Presentations, Inc., a 
California-based robotics com
pany best known for creating gi
ant robotic displays for museums 
and theme parks. 

Its largest models include 
"E.T." figures at Universal Stu
dios theme parks around the coun
try and Greek mythological fig
ures that "come to life" at Ceasar' s 
Palace Resort in Las Vegas. 

"Insects get a bad reputation," 
said Jeffrey Barnes, the self-pro
claimed "bug doctor'' of the state 

museum. ''We're trying to get people 
to see how useful they are to the 
world." 

Without insects, there would be a 
. shortage of flowers and plants in the 
world.Insects andtliestransportseeds, 
pollen and oilier substances from 
flower-to-flower, helping produce 
new flowers. 

Visitors get a bug's-eye-view 
of life as they come head-to-head 
with the mechanized creatures, 
whichalsoincludeaprayingman
tis, beetle and carpenter ants. 

The models are placed in 
'larger-than-life ·natural settings, 
complete with 12-foot-long (3.7-
meter) "blades of grass" and giant 
versions of common back yard 
items such as a golf ball and sun-
flowers. · 

"We're trying to make people's 
imaginations run wild," said David 
LaPlante, supervisor of exhibit pro
ductions at the museum. 'There's so 
much you can do to make it fun." 

The exhibit reveals up to 20 facets 
of insect movements, including dart
ing eyr::,, waving antennae and creep-

inglegs. 
Children can take turns frolicking 

.at educational play stations, where 
miniature robotic bugs and build
your-own models are at their dis
posal. 

Visitors- unless they suffer from 
entomophobia - can sneak an up
close look at real and normal
sized specimens. 

"I think it's great," said 4-year
old Christian Deso, who was ac
companied by his mother, Kim, 
of Selkirk, an Albany suburb. "I 
want to go catch some insects 
now." 

Kim Frey of nearby Schodack 
said her two sons also gave the 
exhibit a thumbs up. 

"I think this is cool," said her 9-
year-old son, Patrick, who aspires 
to build his own mechanical mod
els one day. 

"I usually just kill ants and 
collect grasshoppers," said 
Patrick's 6-year-old brother, 
Shawn. "But I don't think I could 
kill these ants - they look so big 
and real." 
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Scouts flock to gay film fests 
By MARTHA IRVINE 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) . 
There was a day not ·so long 
ago when Hollywood scouts 
wouldn't be caught filling 
seats at a lesbian and gay film 
festival. 

Now such festivals are gain
ing stature as marketing tools 
and sources of new films and 
directing talent - not unlike 
Robert Redford's Sundance 
Festival has done in the past 
few years. 

"The bottom line is that it's 
a business, and it's all about 
money," says Amy 
Schoenborn, development di
rector at Frameline, which or
ganizes the long-running San 
Francisco International Les
bian and Gay Film Festival, 
one of the largest festivals of 
its kind. 

Never mind that some stu
dios, including Disney's 
Miramax unit, have received 
criticism from religious 
groups for distributing gay 
films. I · 

ndustry experts estimate that 
gay or lesbian movies now·can 
gross $ 2 million to $6 million 
- and$ 10 million if they cross 
over to nongay audiences. 

Add a big-name star like 
Robin Wiiliams, who starred 
as a gay man in MGM's "Bird
cage," and. the numbers 
quickly multiply. 

Miramax executives con
cede that they may shy away 
from controversial movies 
such as their gay-cleric film 
"Priest," which became just 
one reason Southern Baptist 
ministers called for a Disney 
boycott last month. 

"The irritation (for 'Priest') 
wasn't worth the financial up
side," said a former Miramax 
executive, who didn't want to 
be identified. 

"But I don't think that indi
cates a trend on the whole." 

And it certainly hasn't 
stopped other studios, which 
one executive from New Line 
Cinema calls "very hungry 
machines" when it comes to 
acquiring films. 

"Any time a niche is 
underrepresented on the 
screen, there's a certain 
amount of money to be made," 

said Chris Pula, New Line's 
president of marketing. "The 
gay audience is certainly one 
that is underrepresented." 

After some success with tlie 
lesbian teen film "The Incred
ibly True Adventure of two 
Girls in Love," New Line's 
Fine Line Features unit plans 
to release "Love! Valour! 
Compassion!" base<l'on a gay
themed pla'y. 

Other upcoming gay-themed 
films include First Look' s 
"Johns," starring Lukas Haas, 
Keith David and David 
Arquette in the story of two 
young male prostitutes, and 
"Stonewall," StrandReleasing's 
look at the Greenwich Village 
riot that helped launch the gay 
rights movement. 

Meanwhile, Gramercy Pictures 
- which distributed the Australian 
drag queen film "The Adventures 
of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" 
- is forging ahead in the gay genre 
with the movie "Bound," a mob 
thriller with lesbian lead charac
ters. 

Considered a like! y crossover 
hit with nongay audiences, 
"Bound" featured at last month's 
San Francisco festival and played 
at the recent Outfest, in Los An
geles. 

"Film festivals are now seen 
as a wonderful launc 

hing pad that gets that vital 
word out," said Morgan 
Rumpf, executive director of 
Outfest, which began as a film 
festival at the University of 
California-Los Angeles 14 
years ago. 

San Francisco's festival 
began 20 years ago with 200 
people jammed into a commu
nity center that was supposed 
to hold 80. The films, mostly 
shorts, were rough and often 
shot in 8 mm film. 

This year's San Francisco 
festival attracted 65,000 visi
tors, including executives 
from Paramount, Warner Bros. 
and Fine Line Features, among 
other studios. 

The growth of gay film fes
tivals is a sign of good things 
to come, says Schoenborn. 

"With more money, more 
access and visibility, (lesbian 
and gay filmmakers) could be 
Academy Award winning di-

Poet, critic revived 
after near-drowning 
TOKYO (AP) - Poet and· 
critic Takaaki Yoshimoto, 
taken to· a hospital after al
most drowning, reportedly 
has regained consciousness. 

· Yoshimoto can communi
cate with doctors in writing 
but cannot talk because of a 
tube inserted into his trachea, 
Kyodo News reported Sun
day, quoting the head of the 
hospital where the poet is 
receiving treatment. 

A hospital official, speak
ing on condition of anonym
ity Saturday, refused to con
firm the report but said 

Yoshimoto' s condition has 
improved. 

Yoshimoto was swimming 
in the ocean near a beach on 
the Izu Peninsula southwest 
of Tokyo when the accident 
occurred. 

After gaining prominence 
as a radical poet, Yoshimoto, 
also known as Ryumei 
Yoshimoto, published in di
verse fields, including liter
ary criticism, religion and 
psychology. · 

Born in 1924, he is the fa
ther of award-winning nov
elist Banana Yoshimoto. 

rectors in five to 10 years," 
she says. But it's still not 
easy. 

"For the one or two suc
cesses, there've been a ... lot 
of failures," said Gary 
Fitzpatrick, who produced the 
British film "The Art of Cruis
ing Men" with his boyfriend
director Petec Litten. "But 
there's also .been a lot of leg 
work done in the last 20 
years." 

The pair spent$ 750,000 on 
their last film, "Heaven's a 
Drag," which has brought in$ 
100,000 so far. 

"Festivals are great. But 
they don't earn any money," 
Litten said. 

And some studios still shy 
away from lesbian and gay 
film festivals. Sony Classics, 
for example, has held the Brit
ish movie "Beautiful Thing," 

a gay teen dating film, away 
from festivals in hopes that it 
will be a crossover hit, the 
pair contends. 

Director Cheryl Dunye, who 
lives outside Los Angeles, 
thinks it might be better to 
work "outside of the Holly
wood mode" in marketing her 
film, "Watermelon Woman," 
the story of a black lesbian. 

The film played at the San 
Francisco festival and also 
will be featured in Los Ange
les. 

"You're going to battle with 
discrimination when you deal 
with Hollywood. It's not that 
easy," Dunye said. 

"(And) they're not really 
taking the kind of cinematic 
risks that I think independent 
cinema was about." 

She also wants to make sure 
her movie is seen and doesn't 

trust that distribution from a 
bigger studio will achieve that. 

Fine Line Features, for ex
ample, spent big bucks to adver
tise the teen-age lesbian flick, 
"The Incredibly True Adventure 
of Two Girls in Love." 

"They tried to reach the local 
cineplex in the suburbs. And it 
wasn't that type of film," Dunye 
said.-

"We're all conscious of the 
possibility of this crossover thing. 
But I'm not sure we all know 
what it means." 

However, Pula, whose New 
Line Cinema is Fine Line's par
ent company, says he thinks "Two 
Girls" has made more inroads for 
gay and lesbian films - even more 
than box-office blockbusters such 
as "Birdcage." 

"Frankly," Pula said, "I think 
it's a larger victory because you' re 
not relying on a bankable star." 
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At the movies 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATTER OF PETITION 

FOR f>.OOPTION Or: 
S\-11:RWIN DELEON O\JC\JS1N, 
minor 
BY: ALEXANDER PASCUA 

MONTEMAYOR, 
Petitioner. 
ADOPTION CASE NO. 96-79 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on Au

gust 22, 1996 at 1 :30 PM in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court in 
Susupe, Saipan, Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands, the 

petitioner will petition the Court to 
adopt the above named minor. 

Dated this 1st day of August, 

1996 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

In Re the Adoption of 
KOILUNGIILCYJI SABLAN ADACHI, 

A Minor Child. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-861 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR TERMINATION 

OF PARENT-CHILD 
RELATIONSHIP AND ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
C\-\/>J\LE.S \/\LLAGOME.Z CE.PED/\ 
has 1iled with the Clerk ot this Court a 

Petition for Termination of Parent
Child Relationship and Adoption of 
KOILUNGIILCYJI SABLAN ADACHI, 
a minor chiid. The hearing on the Pe
tition is set for 1 :30 p.m. on Thurs
day, the 5th day of September, 1996, 
at the Commonwealth Superior Court, 
Susupe, Saipan. Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana ls\ands. 

Da\ed,his 1s\clay ol i\ugusl, 1996. 

ls/Clerk of Court 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 

ESTATE OF 

MIGUELMASGA RIOS, 

Date ol Death 10120162 

CIVIL NO. 96-234- P 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Francisco S. Rios and Anthony Rios, 
co-Administrators of the Estate of 
Miguel Masga Rios, deceased, have 
filed a Petition for A Decree of Final 
Distribution in this matter. A hearing 
will be conducted on August 20, at 
1:30 p.m., in the Commonwealth 
Superior Court, at Susupe, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, Courtroom B. 

DATED:August31, 1996 

ls/DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

LOOKING FOR A 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 

OR APARTMENT. 
MUST BE QUITE, 
24 HRS, NO DOGS 

AND CHICKENS. 
MARRIED COUPLE 

NO CHILDREN, 
PLEASE CALL: 235-1269 

IN THE SUPERIOR couR:r OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

CARRIER GUAM INC., 
(SAIPAN BRANCH) 

Plainti11, 
vs. 
DANIEL CORRY, 
Defendant, 
SMALL CLAIMS NO. 96-919 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATIONS 
TO: DANIEL CORRY 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and notttied to file any answer you wish 
to make to the complaint, a copy of 
which is given you herewith, within thirty 
(30) days after the second publication 
of this Summons, and to deliver or mail 
a copy of your answer to CARRIER 
GUAM INC. (SAIPAN BRANCH) whose 
address is P.O. Box 3139, Saipan, MP 
96950 as soon as practicable after fil
i~g your answer or sending it to the 
Clerk of this Court for filing. 

Your answer should be in wri1ing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at 
Saipan, MP 96950. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel ard 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by mes
senger or mail. It is not necessary for 
you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

11 you 1ail lo file an answer in accor
dance with this summons, Judgment by 
Default may be taken against you for 
!he relief demanded in !he Complaint. 
BY ORDER OF THE ABOVE COURT. 
DATED this 25th day of July, 1996. 

is/Deputy Clerk of Court. 

Filipino ... 
C_o_n!in_l.led fro_!!'_ pa_ge 1 

the complainants. 
In the amended complaint. the 

teachers insisted that PSS Com

missioner William TrnTes had dis
criminated against them "on the 

basis of race. ~tlmic classification 

:md/or nalional origin.'' 

The commissioner. the teach
ers audcd ··h;is an animus, resent

twnt am.l dislike for Filipinos, 
"hich animosity was heightened 
1,y the events surrounJing the fil
i11i;. prosecution anJ finally the 
case filed on their behalf." 

The teachers were referring to 
the "discrimination .. case filed on 
behalf of Filipino teachers by the 
Department of Justice in 1992 
which resulted tu a settlement 
agreement wherein PSS was or

d;red to pay the teachers. 
'"The settlement of that case 

resulted in much criticism of 

(To1Tes), the way he conducted 

that case and his part in agreeing 
to said settlement," the teachers 

stated in their complaint. 
l11e teachers said Torres could 

have retained their employment 
by virtue of Public Law I 0-4 
which grants government agency 

heads the authority to continue 
hiring nonresident workers with a 

Reeves stars in 'Chain Reaction' 
By BOB THOMAS 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Twentieth 
Century Fox seems to be aiming for 

the apocalypse gold medal in the 
su;nmer movie Olympics. First, "In
dependence Day." Now ''Chain Re

action." 
Whereas "Independence Day" at

omized national monuments, "Chain 
Reaction"levelsseveralsquaremiles 
(kilometers) of south Chicago. 

The latter incident results from a 
nuclear fission experiment that goes 

haywire in a secret lab at the Univer
sity of Chicago (get it: home of the 

Manhattan Project?). 
Powerful forces (foreign? CIA? 

Big Business?) don't want the thing 

to worlc, hence the sabotage. 

script is burdened with some of the 
clwtlciest dialogue for a major film in 
recent memory. Consider such lines 
as: "Say it isn't so, Eddie." "It isn't 

so." Or, "You lallilched a nationwide 
search for an innocent man?" Or, 
"National security doesn't include 
murdering people, not domestically, 

anyway." 
Several of the lines drew unin

tended snickers from the preview 

audience. 
Fred Ward as the FBI leader plays 

the Torruny Lee Jones role as pur

suer, but he lacks Jones' cunning. As 
in other recent films, the FBI is por

trayed as a band of incompetents, 
something J. Edgar Hoover would 
never have allowed Hollywood to 

do. 

Keanu Reeves again shows his 

promise as an action hero, but he's not 

up to "Speed" this time. With his 

customary dignity, Morgan Freeman 
makes the most of an ill-defined role. 
RachelWeiszappearstobeatalented 
actressthoughhamperedbythetradi
tional role of the woman in danger. 

Director Davis again shows his 
mastery of fast-pacedexcitement, but 
he might have asked more from the 
script. It is credited to two writers, 
based on a story by three others. Their 

names are eliminated here, since they 
can't be blamed for the end result 

"Chain Reaction," which opened 

in the United States on Friday, ,was 

produced by Davis and Ame L. 
Schmidt Running time: 106 min
utes. The idea was to extract hydrogen 

from water, thus creating a cheap 
source of energy. That would badly 
damage the world economy. 

The FBI enters the picture and 
brands as suspects a lab machinist 
(Keanu Reeves) and a technician 

(Rachel Weisz). Endangered by both 
the feds and the tenurists, the pair go 

on the lam. 

Siblings get back at their 
parents in 'House Arrest' 

Reeves races through more real 
estate than Harrison Ford in 'Toe 
Fugitive" - which had the same direc
tor, Andrew Davis. Reeves always 
escapes from the traps, whether it 

means climbing an upraised draw
bridge or careening across a frozen 

lake on an ice boat 
Always turning up dwing these 

escapades is Morgan Freeman, an 
austere, cigar-smoking mystery man 
who heads a vast, secret research 
organization that may or may not be 
coru1ected with the federal govern-

ment 
That's one of the many unclear 

things about the ''Chain Reaction" 

plot. 
Besides the muddled story, the 

us • • • 
Continued from page 1 

Friday a bill that gives the CNMI 

a delegate seat in Congress. 

The bill was introduced early 

this year by Del. Robert 

Underwood (D-Guam). 
The letterofChenowethandJones 

wa.~ referring to U.S. Rep. Elton 

Gallegly 's (R-Califomia) bill, which 

is similar to Underwcxxl's defeated 

. proposed law. 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, in a 

media 1·elease Friday, urged 

certification that no resident 
worker is available to fill vacant 

positions. 
The teachers said "Torres has 

interpreted the Act to require that 
if any US citizen anywhere, 

whether or not a resident of the 
CNMI, can be found to fill the 
teaching positions of PSS, then 
no certification undcrthe Act may 

be made." 
'The actual controversy has 

arisen as to whether the term 'resi

dent worker' as used in the Act, 
includes US citizens who arc 

qualified fora position regardless 
of wet her they arc residents if the 
Commonwealth, and extends to 
persons who resides thousand of 

miles from the Commonwealth," 

By BOB THOMAS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - At first 
blush, it seems like a dumb idea for a 

movie: a bunch of kids lock their 
quarreling parents in a basement and 
won't release them until they make 

peace. 
Indeed,thefirstminutesof"House 

Arrest" seem unbearably misguided, 

like a TV comedy gone bad You 

begin to feel embarrassed for the 

actors. 
Then you find yourself wondering 

what illogical development can hap
pen next. By the time of the 
Capraesqueending, the film emerges 
as a suq,risc heartwarmer. 

Grover Beindorl (Kyle Howard) 
and his younger sister Stacy (Amy 

Sakasitz) live with model parents 

(Jamie Lee Curtis, Kevin Pollak) in a 
roomy houseinanall-AmericanOhio 

CNMI leaders to stop lobbying 

for a delegate seat. 
"We cannot run the risk of sac

rificing our sovereignty to Guam 
and being represented by Guam's 
non-voting delegate," Tenorio 

said, refening to Chenoweth 's and 

Jones' s proposal. 
Asked in an earlier intereview ifhe 

believe the bill does have biprutisan 

support as claimed by Gallegly, 

Tenorio said ··No way." 
"'lean 't see Congress saying· Yeah 

let's spend another half a million 
doll:u, (to provide the CNMI witl1) a 

seatinthel!ouseorRep1esentativcs. '" 

the teachers argued through their 
legal counsel Jay Sorensen. 

As for the issue of the teachers' 
failure to exhaust administrative 
means before running to the court, 
Abueme in an interview said that 
the teachers' hasty move was re
quired by "the urgency of the 

case." 
Following the district court's 

recommendation, the teachers 

filed their complaint before the 

District Director of US Equal 

Employment Opportunity Com
mission, which is now reviewing 

the case. 
Over70tcachcrs from US main

land arrived last week to replace 

the ongoing nonresident teach

ers. 

Let's keep Saipan Clean & Beautiful 
·----------------·-·-----

towp. Except for the fact that he is 
bullied in school and yearns for the 
class beauty (Jennifer Love Hewitt), 

Grover seems to be having an ideal 

childhood. 
Then comes the bombshell: Their 

mother and father are separating. 
Grover and Stacy hope to restore 

theirparentstotheirsenses by staging 

a wedding anniversary party in the 

basement. 
The theme is Hawaiian, reflecting 

where the Beindorfs honeymooned. 
When the party ends in a quarrel, 
Grover arrives at a desperate plan -
lock up the two adults until they can 
resolve their differences. 

Word of the ploy reaches their 

schoolmates, and children of three 
other families add their parents to the 

dungeon. 
The children use the upper part of 

the house for their anarchic activities 
beyond the reach of parental censure. 

The adults down below bicker and 

battle, displaying their worst (espe
cially the men) before things get bet

ter. 
Amazingly, if not unbelievably, 

the disappearance of the parents goes 

unnoticed in the town. 
Theonlyone with suspicions is the 

retired police chief who lives acmss 

the street (Ray Walston). He sniffs 

around, suspecting a plot. 
Young Howard, surprisingly 

professional in his first film role, 

manages to keep the narrative 

from going completely out of con

trol. 
The other kid actors come 

through as well, especially Russel 
Harper as the school bully who 
becomes an avid participant in 

the scheme. 
Curtis and Pollak are expert at 

this kind of foolishness, and they 
bolster the adult cast. Jennifer 
Tilly adds amusement as a mom 

who won't grow up. 
It'simportanttokeepamovie like 

"House Arrest" in constant move

ment, so viewers don't have time to 

think about the absurdity of it all. 
Harry Winer' sdirectionfulfills that 

need.MichaelHitchcock'sscriptmay 

even convey a message about parent

child relationships. 
The MGM release of a Rysher 

Entertainment film opens Aug. 14 in 
the United States. It was produced by 

Winer and Judith A. Polonc. Run

ning time: 108 minutes. 
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Classified Ads Section · · 
DEADLINE: 12:00 noonlhe dayprior lo publicalion / 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately i 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views Is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse, re1ect or cancel any ad at any time . 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

0' MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal-· 
ary:$3.75 per hour 
CJntact: MARIANO ALDAN dba Flora's 
Fetail Store Tel. 235-0668(8/ 
1 ?)M225179 

C3 SALES 
ATTENDANT(ASSOCIATES)/ASSIS
TANTS-Salary:$850.00 per month 
Contact: CHRISTIAN DIOR SA/PAN 
LTD. dba Christian Dior Tel. 234-0550(8/ 
12)M225178 

70 SALES ATIENDANT ASSISTANTS
Salary:$880.00 per month 
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary 
$2,000 per month 
Contact: B.M.I. SAIPAN, INC. dba Le 
Bon Marche International Tel. 234-
05509(8/12)M225177 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER- Salary $2.90 per hour 
Contact: PATRIC!AQ. ECHALUSE dba 
J & P Construction Tel. 235-1163(81 
12)M225176 

01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR
Salary:$1,200-2,000 per month 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIR-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322·8876(8112)M225174 

03 GARMENT, INSPECTOR-Sal· 
ary:$2.90·3.20 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.80 per hour 
05 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.20 per hour 
20 SEWING. MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.20 per hour 
Conlact: UNO MODA CORP: Tel. 234· 
1861 (8/12)M61564 

05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:S3.05 per hour 
06 COOK HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
02 KITCHENETT/CATERING-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MJ ENTERPRISES dba Aida 
L. Garong Tel. 234-6854(8/12)M225184 

01 HEAVY (TRUCK DRIVER) EQUIP
MENT OPERATOR-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GUANGDONG DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 288-2288(8/12)M225181 

U1 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: C.0.L.T. International Corpo· 
ra11on Tel. 234-8516(8/12)M225183 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: RONG·YAN ENT. INC. dba 
Ming Ming Store Tel. 235-2019(8/ 
121M225198 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05·4.50 
per hour 
Contact: MEDINA CONSTRUCTION 
AND SERVICES. INC. (8/12)M225195 

01 CASHtER-Satary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICA G & G TRADING 
DEV. CORP. LTD. dba Freid's Home 
Karaoke Night Tel. 235-0578(81 
12)M225194 

01 AUTO A/C MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3 50 per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION 
INC. Tel. 234-6098(8/5)M225092 

02 (HOUSEKEEPING) CLEANER 
HALL·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: McM COMPANY. LTD dba 
Marianas Joy Resort Tel. 235·2193(8/ 
8)Th225137 

02 BLDG. ELECTRtCIAN-$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ELECTRONIC COMM. TECHNI
CIAN-Sa/ary:$3.00 per hour 
02 MECHANIC HELPER-Salary'.$3.05 
per hour 
03 ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
05 CABLE SPUCER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 CABLE/LINEMAN HELPER-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Marianas Communication Ser
vices Tel. 234-7878(8/5)M61535 

01 MECHANIC, MARINE ENG/NE·Sal
ary:$1,000-$1, 1 OD per month 
03 MECHANIC, MARINE ENGINE-Sal
ary:$500 per month 
05 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Satary:$500 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure (8/5)M225086 

01 CLUB MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ZHANG XIBIN dba Diamond 
Club Tel. 233-7654(8/5)M225085 

01 CHEF-Salary:$2, 100 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SPRING VALLEY 
BREWERY CO., INC. dba Saipan Beer 
Factory Boga Boga Tel. 322-7516(8/ 
5)M61533 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S900 per 
month 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869(8/5)M225084 

01 BEAUT\CIAN-Salary:S2.75·S'.l.05 
per hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNIAG dba 
Alanar's Enterprises Tel. 234-0695(8/ 
5)M225082 

01 COMPTROLLER-Sa/ary:$1,750 per 
month 
Contact: STANDARD BUSINESS 
CORP. dba Standard Furniture & Wood
craft Tel. 234-3104(8/5)M225081 

01 ESTIMATOR-Salary:$3.10 per hour 
Contact: ALMABELLA P. 
WEATHERSBEE dba Debrent Enter
prises Tel. 233-9142143 or 233-2643(8/ 
05)M225080 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUILDING-Satary:SSOO per month 
02 SALES PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC CENTURY INT'L INC. 
dba Gecko Mini Tel. 233-4888(8/ 
5JM225079 

U 1 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per 
hrn1:-
Co11tacl CONRADO L. MENDOZAdba 
Golden Enterprises Tel. 234-3276(8/ 
5)M225083 

02 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$ 1.000 per 
month 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4137(8/S)M225076 

02 MASON-Salary S2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary S2.90 per hour 
01 PAINTER -Salar S2.90 per hour 
Contacl: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297(8/5)M225089 

02 AUTO BODY FENDER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
02 AUTO BODY PAINTER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 AUTO BODY MECHANIC-
Contact: GRACE CORPORATION Tel. 
234·3220(8/5)M225095 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3 05 
per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 234-6091(8/ 
5)M225093 

07 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
02 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
Salary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
02 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$2.90-3.40 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.30 
per hour 
02 WELDER-Salary:$2.90-3.15 per 
hour 
02 CONS_TRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171{8112)M225193 
----------
02 SALESPERSON-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BAEK-DOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Ming's Market Te/. 
235-04D5(8/12)M225192 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS 
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty 
Salon Tel. 233-6662{8/12)M225191 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: KAM CORPORATION Tel. 
233-6964(8/12)M22519D 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Contact: YANG'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6784(8112)M225189 

02 GARBAGE COLLECTOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: R.J.A.' CORPORATION dba 
Garbage Collection Services Tel. 234-
3462(8/12)M225186 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sa/-
ary:$600.00,.800.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OVERSEAS CORP. 
dba Rona's Recruiting Services Tel. 
235-9091 (8/12)M225187 

01 DRY CLEANING MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FABR/CLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaners Tel. 234-6239(8/ 
19)M61633 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.19 per hour 
Contact: PACIFICA INSURANCE UN-

· DERWRITEAS, INC. Tel. 234-6267(8/ 
19)M61665 

01 AUTO BODY FENDEA-Satary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TERESITA S. CAMACHO dba 
T & S Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-457 4(8/ 
19)M225276 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:3.05 per hour 
Contact: K-J GENERAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-1356(8/19)M225279 

01 MATERIAL CLERK-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444(8/19)M225277 

01 SURVEYOR-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION (8119)M61632 

FOR SALE' 
Yamaha baby grand piano, 

color black 
Contact 

ANNIE I CAMACHO, 
234-6547, 

for copy of Notice of Sale 

i SAVE WATER / 
_______ J 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2,200-$2,400.00 per month 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABORER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 MUSICIAN-Salary: $3.05·$6.00 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour· 
01 LIFE GUARD-Salary: $3.05-$4.00 
per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
02 DISWASHER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER BLDG.
Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC (CHIEF)-Salary: 
$3.05-$8.50 per hour 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABOR-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(8/19)M61672 

02 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.95 per 
hour 
05 TRADES HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 SIGN BOARD PAINTER (ARTIST)· 
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE INTERNA· 
TIONAL Tel. 235-4047(8/19)M225288 

01 WAITRESS 

lN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE COMMONWEALT\-\ OF T\-\E 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Adoption of 
CLIVEN CHRYSNER AB/ERA, 

A Minor Chifd. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-860(R) 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR TERMINATION 

OF PARENT-CHILD 
RELATIONSHIP AND ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ROMEO GO CINCO and LINDA 
CASTRO CINCO have filed with the 
Clerk of this Court a Petition for Ter
mination of Parent-Child Relation
ship and Adoption of CLIVEN 
CHRYSNERABIERA, a minor child. 
The hearing on the Petition is set for 
1 :30 p.m. on Thursday, the 19th day 
of September, 1996, at !he Com
monwealth Superior Court, 
Songsong, Rota, Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Dated this 1st day of August, 
1996. 

ls/Clerk of Court 

01 COOK I 
01 KITCHEN HELPER· Salary: $2.75 

t::n~:~;r FWL. & Asso. Inc. dba NEW 1' Drive W_ith Care 
ORIENT RESTAURANT Tel. 233-2990 
(8/19) M-

SALESPERSON 
WANTED 

MINIMUM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
WITH AT LEAST 2 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

IN SALES. SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
WITH EXPERIENCE. 

PLEASE INQUIRE WITH MARIE 
AT KWEK'S ENTERPRISES, SAIPAN. 

PHONE: 234-7243 

HIGH QUALITY 
ROUGH CERAMIC TILE $1.65/PC 

REGULAR -.2.45/PC 

HIGH QUALITY 
LONG LIFE 

DOUBLE BURNER $110 
3SLB GAS TANK FREiE 

• • .,. ,. ' > : ... , .. ' y . · .. 1.~'slt .. ':/~ 

ACROSS WENOEL,L'S MART·.. . .. 
LOOK FOR MR. LIANG 235-2239 

V\TANTED 
APARTMENT TO RENT 

3 BEDROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED 

CALL: ELSA 233-0655 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

BY AUGUST 1 996. 
. ACROSS HYAff HOTEL 

PLEASE CALL 234-6025 OR 235-6628 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1H£RE.'Ll 13£ A BIT OF A WAIT ... 

11-l£Y'R£ Bt.~ MA~ 1/J MSX/CO 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
'{OUR MASTER 

15 GONE FOR THE 
DA'< SO I-IE 
ASKEDMETO 

!=EED '<OU .. 

STELLA WILDER 

ACTUALL'(, IT MUST BE A 
g NICE .CHANGE TO BE SE~VED 

61{ A CUTE WAITRESS .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you always do as 
you are told when you are not in a 
position to call the shots, However, 
when you can control a situation, 
you will take the reins with confi
dence and you will be eager to go 
for broke. When you are young, 
you will look, listen and learn, and 
when you are older you will rely on 
that learning and experience to 
see you through even the most 
challenging endeavors. You set 
your sights high and you are will
ing to reach for the stars, even be
fore others ask you to do so! You 
always take the initiative. 

Although you are usually soft
spoken and well-mannered in all 
situations, you can become ag
gressive and vocal when you are 
pushed too far, but it tak~s so_me 
doing for you to get to this _pomt. 
You are noted for your patience, 
but beneath your calm facade 
\urks a fonnidable temper. 

Also born on this date ar<,: 
Loni Anderson, actress; N~tl 
Armstrong, astronaut; Patnck 
Ewing, basketb'.'-11.Player. 

To see what IS m store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
An attorney-turned-humor consui 

tant assembles an annual index of the 
price of laughing. Taking into account 
such things as the .price of rubber 
chickens and a copy o! Mad Magazine, 
the Index has determined that the 
cost of laughter has risen by 4.4 per
cent over the past year. 

Yes, there's a national blood bank 
for dogs. founded in I 991, Hemopet 
supplies blood to more than 300 vet 
erinary clinics nationwide. 

Earth Tip: Twenty-seven mill:on 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Con

centrate on issues that affect your 
friendships today. You can solve a 
problem and heal a personal 
wound at the same time if you're 
lucky. 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It 
will be important to find out as 
soon as possible how someone 
else can help you in a tricky per
sonal situation. You won't have to 
do it all alone. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Your steady and determined ap
proach will serve you well today, 
but after dark you may have rea
son to cut loose and take a risk. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Trust your instincts and act on 
your first impressions today. You 
will know what someone else is 
made of right away. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) -- You will come across an op
po,tunity today which will present 
more than the usua\ challenge. 
Your skills and instincts may be 
put to the test. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will be more interested 
in personal security today than in 
the affairs of others, but you may 
be pulled in more than one direc-

acres of tropical rainforest are de
stroyed every year. Despite the fact 
that the rainforests are home Lo about 
1/4 of modern pharmaceuticals and 112 
of the world's plant, animal and insect 
species, they are being depleted for 
the short Lerm gains sought by ranch
ers and others. Support organizations 
such as the Rainforest Action Network 
and avoid tropical hardwoods. 

An American child from a one
parent home has about a IO limes 
greater likelihood of Jiving in poverty 
than a child from a two-parent home. 

ASCII is an acronym !pronounced 
"ask-cc"") that stands for American 
Standard Code for Information Inter
change. It is a binary code that forms 

8-S 

tion. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. l!O-Feb. 18) 

- Seek those who have the most 
in common with you at this time. A 
Gemini or Cancer native may give 
you a reason to reconsider your 
plans. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may be close to that SJ?ecial 
someone today without knowmg it. 
Long-term relationships will get a 
boost and something new will blos
som. 

ARIES (March 21-Api:il 19) -
It will be important to show others 
what you are made of today with
out being too volatile or aggres
sive. Express yourself clearly. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Take care not to give your critics 
any more fuel. Do what you can to 
lie low while still doin~ your work 
and fulfilling responsibilities. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Now will not be the time to consid
er breaking the rules simply to in
crease your personal gains. Today 
you will want to play it safe. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You will think of doing things in a 
different way in the future, but you 
must make sure that your behav
ior isn't entirely out-of-character. 

Copyright !!.96. Unit«! Feat.utt S)"lldicate, Joe. 

the basis for communications in most 
minicomputers and all personal com
puters. 

Cottonwood weighs about 24 pounds 
per cubic foot, while oak weighs as 
much i,s 67 pounds. 

A common myth holds th:11 taxpay
ers who use the four-month ,-,tension 
instead of filing by April 15 ;,re more 
likelv lo be audited. In fact. •here is 
no cOrrelation bet\veen e:><ll'1ding the 
deadli11P and being audited 

Upon discovering that his wife had 
a lover, Peter the Great had the man 
executed. The man's head was then 
put in a jar of alcohol which the wife 
was forced to keep in her bedroom. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 43 12 mos. 

1 Tooth crown 
4 Mount 

44 Concerning 
45 Chinese or Answer to Previous Puzzle 

(2 wds.) 
9 "The-

Squad" 
12 --carte 
13 Novellst Zola 
14 Summer 

cooler 
15 Inlet 
16 Competent 
17-500 
18 Rustic 
20 Forward 
21 "Como-

llama7" 
23 Mal de-

Japanese 
47 Type style 

(abbr.) 
50 Music's 

Clapton 
51 Chemical 

en.Jing 
54 Musician 

Brown 
55 Assent to 
56 Mongrel 
57 Cat's favorite 

spot 
58 Throes 
59 Nice season 

DOWN 24 -numbers 
28 Fleetwood -
30 Palntets aid 
32 "How sweet 

1 Parking lot 
find 

8-5 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

34 Viper 
35 Clare Boothe 

36-Wllllams 
39 ·- Phantom· 
40 Moves about 

furtively 
41 "-Marla" 

2 Filmdom's 
MacGraw 

3 Former 
'Tonight 
Show" host 

4 Adapted 
5 Abash 
6 Cultivate 
7 Spanish 

cheer 
a Compass 

point 
9 "Repro-· 

10 "The
Couple" 

11 Actress 
Susan-

17 Altogether 

(2 wds.) 
19 Sound of 

hesitation 
20 Sea mammal 
21 "NYPD Blue· 

star 
22 ingested 
24 Soothing 
25 Boxing 

contest 
26 Irritated 
27 Gaiety 
29 Movie 
31 Forerunner of 

CIA 
33 Growl from a 

threatening. 
dog 

37 Piece out 
38 Removes (a 

tenant) from 
premises 

42 Apiece 
(abbr.) 

45 Island near 
Ireland 

46 Not nasty 
47 Springfield's 

St. 
48 TV's Leoni 
49 Cleopatra's 

nemesis 
50 Epoch 
52 Pecan or 

cashew 
53 Before 

(poetic) 
55 Family Dr. 

mfu .. _. - . ':' 
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Use color and 
sales will 
blast off! 

Add one color to your newspaper ad and sales ::J 
will really take ott. ln foct. when you use one color'< 
sales will increase an average of 43%. Call us 
today to place your ad and get sales flying ~ 
tft[arianas 9/ariet~ 

Tel. 234/634 l /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 ~ 
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Chang beats Edberg to 
reach Infiniti finals 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Top
seeded Michael Chang ended 
Stefan Edberg's run in Infiniti 
Open, beating t~e retiring Swed
ish star 6-3, 6-2 to advance to the 
championship match. 

"The scary thing about Stefan 
is that he can get his game going at 
any time. All matches against him 
are tough," said Chang, who will 
face second-seeded Richard 
Krajicek of the Netherlands in· 

. Atlanta ... 
Gontiinued from page 20 

Since the eve of the opening 
ceremonies, Chinese media have 
complained about the living 
conditions andsuggestedthat the lack 
of Chinese food in the Olympic 
Village was intended to piaceChinese 
athletes at competitive disadvantage. 

The Economic Daily said U.S. 
fans and announcers had been bad 
hosts, clapping for their own athletes 

Canada ... 
Contiinued from page 20 

Masterkova, whowonthe800meters 
on Monday, used a strong fmishing 
kick to outlast Gabriela Szabo of Ro-

Perez ... 
Continued from_page 1 

exempted from the Jaw?"Ton-essaic.l. 
Borja, in a July 26 letter to Torres, 

said he agrees that Perez is "undoubt
edly Lied in with the union and (Mr. 
Mott.)" 

But AGO, he added, "d.oes not 
have the 1-equi1-ed evidence to prove 
employment." 

Torres,replyingtoBorja,saidAGO 
is "not doing all itshouldin thisca<;e." 

In an earlier interview, Aloot said 
his office is, "in a way," looking into 
Perez's activities, but they lack the 
"basic preliminary information" 
needed for a full-blown investiga
tion. 

Tenorio • • • 
Continued_fron-,_pa~e 1 

ad,kd. 
"The threat of losing Lhe Cov

en,mt is real :L, indicated by the senti
ment of some members of Congress a, 
they become more familiar with 
Babauta 's agenda," commented the 
Gnvemor. 

"'In fact. his strategy of gening him
self elected ,L~ a U.S. Congressman 
may be backfiring." 

According to Tenorio, his contacts in 
IX have f orwardcd a letter, widely 
cirrnlatcd in Wa,hin6rton, DC from 
Rqm:sentatives 01enowetl1 and Jones 
who were against the Delegate Act be
cause it W,ts being pushed too rapidly. 

·111c two congressman said, tl1e prob
lem is tl1at in tl1cirprcliminaiy research 
they found tl1c CNMI 's population so 
small and have su~~cstcd tliat the 
Nonl1crn Marian:L, i;;; included under 
Gu,m1 's n.:prcscnlation in tl1c U.S. Con
gress. 

"lllis isc.langcruus ... now we nm the 
risk of losing our sovereignly alto
gctl1cr, thanks to Juan Babauta ,md his 

Sunday's final. 
"He can't ever be taken lightly. 

We have contrasting styles, which 
makes for good tennis. Stefan can 
come back and stick it to you. 
Against Stefan, you can never get 
enough insurance breaks." 

Edberg, who has a 12-9 record 
against Chang, is making his fi!Jal 
tour before he retires at the end of 
the year. 

"Michael played very solid to-

andaccusingtheforeignersofdoping . 
TheEnglish-languageChinaDaily 

called the bombing at Centennial 
Olympic Park proof that the United 
States had botched the games. 

Many Chinese blame the United 
States for persuading Olympic or
ganizers to choose Sydney over 
Beijing as host of the 2000 games. 
Chinese leaders have also used 
successes on the playing field to 
whip up nationalist sentiment. 
With 16 gold medals in hand, 
fourth highest, China turned to 

mania and Theresia Kiest of Austria. 
It was the frrst 800-1,500 double 

since Tatyana Kazankina did it for the 
former Soviet Union at the 1976 
Montreal games. 

She got a big boost when Ireland's 
SoniaO'SullivanandAlgeria'sHassiba 
Boulrnerka failed to make the final. 
"I had a feeling this was not quite the 
Olympic final," she said. 

The U.S. women's l,600relay, with 
Gwen Torrence anchoring, also took a 
predictable gold, but were pushed hard 
by surprising Nigeria, which threatened 
to the final steps. The U.S. men had to 
fend off Britain upto the home straight. 

The U.S. womenhadlittletmublein 
the400 relay, beating the Bahama, and 
Jamaica. 

With Carl Lewis reduced to the role 
of spectator, the U.S. suffered its fust 
outright loss in the men's 400-mcter 
relay team. Canada fmished in 37.69 
seconds - the fastest time ever by a 
non-American team and the sixth
fastest ever. The Americans won 
silver in 38.05. Brazil was third in 
38.41. 

It was a double triumph for 100 
champion Bailey. · 

'Toe U.S. relay team wa, on its 
home twf and concemi:d so much with 

effort to become a Congressman. This 
is why I have been against the idea all 
along," asserted Tenorio. 

"Resident Representative Babauta 
must stop pushing his own agenda", 
slated Tenorio. "Now is the time for 
llc,hautc, to reconsider his position ,mu 
put tl1c peopleofthe NorthemMarianas 
first in his priorities ... he must protect 
the integrity of our Covenant and not 
mistake his own ambitions for those of 
his people," the governor urged. 

With the measure's defeaL, the gov
ernor asked for the Resident 
Representative's public support in urg
ing the U.S. Congress from reconsider
ing the Delegate Act in September. 

"For many rea,ons, I have opposed 
tl1ismcasure,butnowtl1ereisonereason 
why each and every one of our leaders 
can join together in opposing any more 
talk about tl1e NMJ non-votingdelegare: 
Guam. We cannot nm the risk of sacri
ficing our sovereignty Io Guam and 
being represented by (,uarn 's non
voting delegate. All of our effort.~ fail if 
Ihis is to tx: tl1c C.L'iC," Tenorio said. 

Saying tl1at sharing representation 
with Gumn is an al,uming develop
ment, Tenorio said. there are a pletl1ora 

day," Edberg said on Saturday. "I 
started slow. I played some good 
points, but they were far apart 
from each other. He's tough to 
break. He's not just a ball re
triever anymore." 

Chang has appeared in three previ
ous finals in the tournament, losing to 
Aaron Krickstein in 1989, Edberg in 
1990 and Krajicek in I 993. 

Krajicek beat Sandon Stolle of 
Australia 6-3, 6-1. 

extolling the Olympic spirit. 
Wu Shaozu, China's sports min

ister, pronounced himself 
"delighted" with the results, 
noting the medal tally exceeded 
expectations, Xinhua said in a 
separate report. 

"The preciousness of gold 
medals is the reward of the victo
rious," the· Communist Party's 
newspaper People's Daily said 
Sunday. "The greatness of spiri
tual exertion has an effect that is 
wider and more profound." 

whether Carl Lewis would be in their 
team that they forgot that other teams 
were running too," Bailey said. 

The U.S. men's 400-meter relay 
team had never been outrun in the 
Olympics. They were disqualified in 
1912, 1960 and.1988 and the United 
States boycotted the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics. 

At the end of the third leg, Canada's 
Bruny Surin was comfortably ahead of 
U.S.sprinterMikeMarsh.Surinpassed 
to Bailey, who blazed away and raised 
his arms in 'triumph before th .. c fini~h 
line. 

The decision to deny Lewis a place 
on the U.S. side will undoubtedly be 
second-guessed in the United 
States, but Marsh, a friend of the 
American athletics legend, said the 
matter should be forgotten. 

"It's not important to look back 
and complain," Marsh said. "It's 
disappointing, but foreigners are 
getting a little stronger. We have to 
go back to the drawing board." 

The American team was fortunate 
to get the silver. Replays showed 
Drummond stepped on the line 
bordering his lane as he went around 
the comer, which could have re
sulted in disqualification. 

of reasons why the bill should be op
posed. 

For example. Tenorio said sources 
have infomml him that Con1o>ressman 
George Miller. forone, seemed to sig
nal bis iniention to use tlic consider
ation of the bill to further tl1e goal of 
federal Lake over of immig.ration and 
minimum wage authority. 

'This is also extremely troublesome 
since both the House anc.l Senate have 
previously indicated a willingness to 
allow our Commonwealth to solve our 
difficulties witl1 local authority and in
novation. Indeed, there are 1rnmy rea
sons why we should tx: against tl1is 
bill," said Tenorio. 

"I call on Wa~hington Represenla
tive Babauta to join me in publicly 
announcing his decision to ,L~k the 
Chainnan ~fthe Native Amcricm ,mu 
Insular Affairs Subcmnmit1ee, Con
gressman El ton Gal leg I y, m1c.l the Chair
man of the full Resources Committee. 
Congressman Don Young. to witl1-
draw the bill mid focus on the things 
whichcouldhelpuscontinue toexpand 
economic opponunity, human dignity 
Md liberty for our people," the Gover
nor slated. 

. :SSA to begin 2nd .. · 
:men's ~ight league · 

THE Saipan Softball Association 
last Friday its second year of regu
lar nighttime league play for men 
at the softball field behind Ada 
Gym. The league opened with 
last year's defending champion, 
Hit-N-Run, taking on Team 
Keper. 

Additionally, four more games 

was played on opening night. 
This year, the league has 

expanded to 26 teams. 
League play will initially take 

place on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings from 6:30 pm to 
11:30pm. 

Later in the season play will 
expand to 5 nights per week. 

I 

. .. 
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Phillies . . . 
Contiinued from page 20 

Colorado 8, Chicago 2 
In Chicago, the Colomdo Rockies 

won consecutive road oarnes for the 
first time since May 27-28, beating 
the Chicago Cubs 8-2 behind homers 
from Andres Ga!arraga, Vinny 
Castilla and Ellis Burks. 

Colorado hadn't won two stiai!'.ht 
on the road since it.~ trip to Sr. l..;1~is 
more thilll two months ago and h:L, 
won just livcofits last20 road games. 

Castilla hit a three-run homer in 
the fourth, Galarraga hit his 30th in 
the sixth and Burks hit a two-run 
drive in the seventh for an 8-0 lead. 

Jamey Wright (2-1) allowed fow
hits in 7 1-3 innings, including a two-

IOC ... 
Contiinued from page ?E 
other members of the U.S. team and 
then pluyer:s fmm Yugoslnvia, who 
aJro posed for a picture with him. 

All the while, the crowd continued 
ch;mting "Ali! Ali1" as a se.i of flash
bulbs popped around the arena. 

Ali was only 18 at the Rome Olym
pics when he won a unanimous 
decision over Zbigniew 
Pietrzykowski of Poland, a three
time European champion and the 
veteran of 231 fights. 
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run homer to Ryne Sandberg. Jim 
Bullinger ( 4-9) gave up seven runs 
and seven hits in 6 2-3 innings. 

In Los Angeles, Mike Mordecai 
and Ryan K.lesko hit RBI singles off 
surprise reliever Ramon Martinez in 
the 18th. 

In the longest major leag11c gmne 
by innings this season. Los 
Angeles manager Bill Russell was 
forced to use Martinez (8-5111 hen 
he ran out of relievers in th,· 1.,th. 
Martinez, who pitchcil ":vcn 
shutout innings on \\'c·,i11csday 
against Florida, went four innings 
in his first relief appearance since 
Oct. 2, I 988. 

Brad Woodall ( l-2), Atlanta's 
eighth pitcher, worked 2 2-3 
innings for the win, ending the 5-
hour, 5-mjnute game. 

In his autobiography, 'The Great
est," Ali wrote that he threw his gold 
medal into the Ohio Ri verafterafight 
with a white motorcycle gang, which 
started when he and a friend were 
reli.Jsed seniice at a restaumnt in his 
hometown of Louisville, Kentuck-y. 

'The medal was gone," he said, 
"but I felt calmly relaxed, confident. 
My holiday as a White Hope was 
over. I felt new, secret strength." 

According to those close to Ali, 
however, that incident never hap
pened and the boxer simply lost the 
medal. 
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SPORTSm0mil mom4Jitob.it 
Yana w-oodpushers advance 

By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News Staff . 

Y ANA LAW Office, dubbed the 
"Dream Team," routed Juan C. 
Tenorio & Associates (JCT) by 
winning all three boards yesterday in 
the first round of the 1996 CNMI · 
Chess Team Championship held at 
Rambie's Restaurant 

Despiteplayingtheblackside, "'( ana 
Law Office's Rey Y ana, Almer 
Santos and Lou Piliwale------ronsid
ered three of the CNMI's strongest 
players-proved to be too much {or 
JCT's Jun Baja, Noli Pamannat and 
Manny Chargualaf. 

In other matches, Jet Holding Co. 
(JHC) leads Checkmate 2-0with vie-

A·t· 1·· / nfa··()ltffi{p''·i/:,iiEl~:timfl~tli . a · . · •. : . "J..,..,..,1,o . ::. '-:~,,.,,t, .. \i.:;,.,. ....• ;., .. ;.,::./,i 
. b" ut ··. .. ets: mixed revie\Vf§ii:~t~ . . g . '. ,. . < . . ...•. <• :: . :::,<:/:;;(;;:':'.:;1 
BEUING(AP)-Aftertwoweeksofrelentlesscriticisrn;China'.s·stare:iii 
runmedialetupSundaytopraiseorganizersoftheAt1~~8l~pi~fC,r:::'.j 
their efforts ifnot~irresults .. ·· · .· -:cP · ~:.@~~:- :/tf;) 

Even the bombmgatCentenrual ?lymp1 . ~ . . . : / , ~ C,i 
,·of U.S. ill-prepardness, mellowed m the~.of~~1:c~_tal:: 
writers as the games drew to a clore. . . · . . · :: · ; :Jt, '. ,\: 

"Security, probably the biggest~ of all before~ ~g ~ .\ 
games, is generally O"!(-, exceptforthe p~~-oombexplosion ~ a~~lic/; 
..... r1r tothegeneralreliefofthe ... Internatioria10Iymp1c,~~. : ~::;; 
,.......,.. . 'Toisisabi lustothe ames ' . ' .. ·t: XinhuaNewsAgencysrud.. gp ....... · 8.,., ~- ., 

XinhuadecriedthepeivasiveC?mmerci~a¢~~~i~fSl 
tent undesirable transport seMce, occasional,· but annoymg_ .WY.,r!"':i 

; blackouts and the failure to provide immecliate event results.'\ \ i'.;.\ .'. 
. ··Toesedrawbackshoweverpalebeforewhatl:flegameshav~~~v~j 
and.thewanntllwithwhichtheAmericanpeople,especiallytheA~~tal:l$, :; 

· have endeavored to make these games a success, though far tielo~ the :i 
best-of-all goal trumpeted by the organizers," Xinhua said. , · , . , 

. Contlnu~ on p~ge. 19 · 
',.,, ' '. \,\; •\I 

Dream Team beats 
Yugoslavs for gold 

By CHRIS SHERIDAN big run that the U.S. team needed. 
ATLANTA (AP) -The United States The game turned, however, after 
struggled but pulled away in the second center Vlade Divac drew his fifth foul 
half Saturday night, winning its with 15:20 left. Unable to protect the 
expected men's Olympic basketball inside like it had earlier, Yugoslavia 
gold medal gave up four straight dunks in a three-

95-69 over Yugoslavia minutes span as Robinson took control 
David Robinson led the Americans against smaller defenders. 

with 28 points and seven rebounds as Justlikethat,inwhathadbeenaone-
theAmericans'all-NationalBasketball point game, the Americans opened 
Association team became the first to up a double-digit lead. And for the 
repeatasOlympicbasketballchamps rest of the game, it became 
since the United States in 1964 and showtime for the Dream Team to 
1%8. the delight - and relief - of the 

For a while, Yugoslavia controlled largest crowd in Olympic basketball 
the tempo, and avoided giving up the history. 
~~--~:.-=::.7'"..::-..1:--~·z-:;:;:·,ar::-7.,~-.z.T"'"~-==::--.==.n=.-:.=~=-·;--_.~==::.;...-:;;-:c=;,.;;1~ 

:i Canada beats US in 400 :1 

By ROB GLOSTER 
. A1LANfA(AP)-Canada,anchoredbyOlympicchampionDonovanBailey, , 
~ upset the U.S. men's 400-meter ~elay team in devastating style Saturday and ~ 
~ Russia's Svetlana Masterkova clmc~ed a rare Olympic 800-1,500 double. a 
', V ~mus\e Niyongabowo~ Burundi's '.rrst Olympic medal ever- a gold- in the ~ 
, mens 5,000 meters, beating Paul B1tolfiiof'"Kenya and Moroccan Khalid ii 

Boulami. ~ 
Algeria's Noureddine Morceli dominated the men's 1,500 despite being ,. 

spiked with a lap to go by Moroccan Hicham el Guerrouj. Defending champ ~ 
Firmin Cacho had to hurdle the prone Guerrouj, and could never catch up after 
that 

"I achieved my goal, surprisingly much easier than I had thought," Morceli 
said, despite the pain in his heel. 
. Jru:i 7:,eleZfl:y of the Crech Republic successfully defended his Olympic 
Ja~el~ tJtle with~ throw of88.16 meteis (289 feet, 3 inches). Steve Hackley of 
BntaJn won the silver and Seppo Raty of Finland took the bronze. 

In the women' shigh jump, StetkaKostadinovaofBulgariacappedadecade
long career with an Olympic gold and added an Olympic record of2.05 meteis. 
The Olympic gold was the only thing missing on her sterling record. 

"This is the one I have tried for eight years," she said. 
""'c=-o-n-;,,ti-n-ue-d...--o_n_p_a-ge~19 
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tories on boards 2 and 3. The board 1 
match between JHC's Roel Bince 
and Checkmate's Roman Demapan 
was rescheduled. 

F. OwensEnterprises{FOE)nearly 
blanked Essence of Fortune 2.5-.5 
with upset ,wins by FOE's Ronnie 
Alfonso and Jun Ocena over 
Essence'shighly-rankedplayersBob 
Catequista and Glenn Orlina. 

The board 1 match between 
&sence's Ely G. Buenaventura Jr. 

and FOE's Othello Gomalez ended 
in a draw. 

SaipanShootingRange(SSR)also 
had a near.sweep against Club Jama • 
(CJ). 

SSR's Pol Mondez and Rey 
Villamornotched convincing wins 

. against CJ's Felipe Mahinay and 
Tom Caneveral, while board 3 
players Junnel Lomantas (SSR) 
and Marlon Yu cameo (CJ) agreed 
to halve the point. 

The Poor Pawns team of Carl 
Pogue, Peter Sibly, George Hanus 
and Michelle Mendiola took the bye. 

According to tournament director 
John Villamin, interested players 
who may want to form a new 
team can call up CNMI Chess 
Association officer Vic Brana at 
234-6010. 

The second round will be held 
on Aug. 11, Sunday, at Rambie 's 
Restaurant. 

YANA Law Office's team captain Rey Yana (ioreground, right) plots his next move against JCT's Jun Baja 
(foreground, left) in the first round of the 1996 CNMI Chess Team Championship held yesterday at Rambie's 
Restaurant. Also in the photo are JCT's Manny Chargualaf and Yana Law Office's Lou Piliwale and Almer 
Santos. Yana's team swept JCT 3-0. Photo by Noll Pamatmat. 

Phillies edge· Pirates 
PHil,ADELPIIlA (AP)-Pjttsburgh'sJeffKmg, switched from first to 

. secondbasefortheninthinning';misplayedMikeLleberthal'sgrounderwith 
.one out and allowed the winning run to score Saturday as the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat the Pirates 7-6. '., 

Ricky Bottalico(3-5)had givenupagarne,tying, two-runhomertopinch
hitter MarkJolmsonin the top of the ninth, preventing Phillies starter David 
West from getting the win in his first appearance this year. 

Dave Doster doubled to open the ninth offDanPlesac(3-3), and advanced 
to third on a groundout Todd Zelle was intentionally walked before 
Lieberthal hit a hard two-hopper to King, who let the potential ~ble play 
bounce off his glove and into short center as Doster raced home. 

ToddZeilehitatwo-runhomerandGreggJefferiesaddedasoloshot_for 
the Phillies. Continued .on page 19 

Broncos defeat 49ers 
ill NFL preseason play 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Jeff 
Lewis showed the Denver Broncos 
can still manage a fourth-quarter 
comeback even with John Elway 
watching on the sidelines. 

Lewis hit Rcxl Smith with an 11-
yardscoringpass with 1 :21 remaining 
Saturday, lifting the Broncos to a 20. 
17 victOI)' over the San Francisco 
49ers in an exhibition opener. 

San Francisco had taken the lead 
little more than two minutes earlier. 
Jeff Brohm, who played the third 
quarter, re-entered the game for in-

jured Gino Torrettaand finished a 16-
play, 82-yard drive with a I-yard 
plunge for a score. 

Toretta, the 1992 Heisman 
Trophy winner, suffered a con
cu·ssion with about 11 minutes 
remaining. 
· San Francisco also lost line- · 

backer Gary Plummer with a bro
ken left wrist. Plummer; a main
stay in the 49ers' top-ranked run 
defense last season, was hurt while 
helping to chase down Terrell 
Davis early in the first quarter. 

· .. 

· IOCawards 
·Ali a·new· 
. gold m¢dal .. 

A1LANf A (AP)- Muhammad Ali 
got the Olympic gold medal he won 
in 1960 back Saturday night, pre
sented with a replica by International 
Olympic Committee President Juan 
Antonio Samaranch during halftime 
of the men's basketball final. 

Samaranch made the presentation 
ar midcourt of the Georgia Dome as 
a record Olympic basketball crowd 
of 34,600 roared its approval. 

Ali, who was the surprise igniterof 
the Olympic cauldron at the opening 
ceremonytwoweeksago, wasdriven 
to the end of the court in a gold cart 

and made his way to center court in 
, his slow shuffle. Samaranch met him 

there, placed the medal around his 
neck and Ali kissed him on both 
cheeks. 

Ali looked down at the medal, 
looked up at the crowd, and grinned. 

Then, with one hand twitching from 
theravagesofParlcinson 's syndrome, 
Ali raised the gold medal slowly to 
his lips and kissed it 

Reggie Miller, Karl Malone and 
Charles Barkley came up to Ali, and 
hugged him. They were followed by 

Continued on page 19 
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